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Bonds are big issue
in today's balloting
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4 candidates
will enter
runoff race
By JIM RIFENBURG

'Dozer, dragline busy at Boca Raton Inlet sandbar

May open inlet today, more
funds pledged by committee
"The Boca Raton Inlet may be
opened today or tomorrow,"
Public Works Director William
Prendergast said yesterday.
"It's pretty nasty out there
right now," he said, "so we'll
wait until Tuesday afternoon to
d e c i d e when we'll break
through."

Meanwhile, it was announced
the city will get four extra day's
use of a rented dragline. The
Inlet Improvement Association
said they would rent the equipment for three days and C.M.
Cook, owner of the dragline,
said he would give the city one
day's use at no extra cost.

Marymount gets grant
for library building
Marymount, which still needs
$200,000 to begin construction
of the library, presently is conducting a library fund drive in
order to raise the balance of
the total estimated cost which is
$719,464.
The college has received
grants totaling $200,000 from
the Frank J. Lewis Foundation
and the Rita and Milton Lewis
Charitable Foundation. It also
has raised $52,417.14 plus another $ 6,762.76 in pledges
from families of students at
the college.
The college's 13,000 volume
Page 6 library is now located on the
9-10-11 second floor of a building de4 signed for a student center.
2 The projected library will house
8 50,000 volumes plus study and
administrative facilities.
6-7

Marymount College's request
for $239,821 federal grant for
a library has been approved by
the United States Office of Education.
The announcement of the approval came from the offices
of Congressman Paul Rogers.
The grant, which will cover
one third the estimated cost of
the library, is contingent on
Marymount's providing the balance from other sources.
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"We'll move something like
100,000 yards of sand for the
$500 allotted by City Council,"
Prendergast said.
"This will include that sand
which came from the north side
of the wall and sand in the Inlet
itself," he said.
City bulldozers dug about
four feet below the north wall to
p r e v e n t buildup and "blowover" by northeast winds. All
of the sand is being moved to
the south side of the Inlet.
Some is being piled in the
nature of a roadway along the
south jetty. It is from here that
the dragline will work back
along the channel toward the
bridge. An Inlet Improvement
Association member said members are interested in deepening
the channel to provide safe
passage for boats.
"We think in three days,
enough sand can be taken out of
the channel so that almost any
boat in Boca Raton can get in or
Schuman said.
out,WeEdrealize
of course, we
cannot get all the way to the
bridge in three days," he added, but we'll do as much as we
can."
Dave Ashe, president of the
organization, said he is currently trying to raise extra money
to keep the $15 an hour dragline
going.
"They told us they would keep
(Continued on Page 12)

One of the hottest campaigns
in the history of politics in
Boca Raton will end with the
closing of polls at 7 o'clock
this evening.
And, although nine candidates are running for two council seats, they have thus far been
relegated to the background.
Electors will be asked to vote
on two bond referendums and
candidates today. But uppermost in the minds of most will
be the referendum marked as
" B " on the ballot, the overlook park bond.
Probably neither so much effort nor so much money has
ever been spent here on a campaign involving a bond issue that
asks for $550,000. At the same
time, bond issue "A" asking for
$1,000,000 has been mentioned
only in passing and will probably be voted in with flying
colors.
S h o r t l y after it was announced a bond for an overlook
park at the Boca Raton Met
would be on the February ballot,
Boca Atlantic Homeowners Association began a campaign
against it.
In a Dec. 27,1967 letter to the
taxpayers of the city, the association claimed passing of the
bond issue would involve a cost
of $1,400,000 including interest
and total cost for land and development. Later this figure
was revised upward to $1,825,000.
F.L. Bradfute, president of
the organization, and Mark
Lasker have been the principal
spokesmen' for the association.
However, in a fact sheet for
freeholders, the city pointed
out that the present plans call
for land acquisition only. Specific development plans will
come later, and theirformat and
cost have not been determined.
Maintenance costs would be
contingent on the type of development.
A model showing one possible type of development had
been on display in City Hall.
There are no present plans to
fund a development program if
the bond issue passes.
Dr. John DeGrove, chairman
of political science at Florida
(Continued on Page 12)
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Welcome,
Amigos!
Operation Amigo s t u d e n t s
were greeted this week at Florida Atlantic University as the
two-week program for 35 Latin
Americans got underway.
The program, of orientation
community relations, is to better acquaint the South American's with this country's way of
life.
A complete day-by-day activity program includes visits
to Boca Raton City Hall, the
Community Hospital, Mary mount College, and an afternoon
at the polo game. A lecture by
F AU professors is apart of each
day's program.
The Amigo group has been in
Ohio at Baldwin Wallace College for two weeks. Traveling
by bus to Boca Raton, the group
made a stop at Cape Kennedy.
Amigo Carmen Jaureguibeny is welcomed...

...by FAU student Maggie Blanco.

FOR the bonds
We're down to the wire now on two of the most vital issues which have faced Boca Raton's voters in at least two
years* „ .maybe more,
On the chopping block as the polls open tod ay are two bond
issues identified by the unglamorous titles of "A" and " B " .
They've come to be known locally as the "north beach
bonds" and the "inlet overlook bonds." One's the sweetheart
of almost every resident of the city; the other has been so
bruised and abused that it scarcely resembles the sound proposal It once was.
For issue "A" — the proposal to add another $1 million
worth of property north of Spanish River Park — there have
been nothing but encouraging words. Justifiably so. The park
development will be urgently needed to meet the city's future
requirements for a major beach-park facility. Not only that,
but it's a beautiful and unique site which lends itself perfectly to multi-use development.
It's a park to suit almost every taste. It will offer beach
facilities in the warm Atlantic Waters, ample off-street parking, pedestrian safety, picnic facilities, nature trails, tranquility, and a place for boaters to stop off and spread their
picnic cloths on solid ground. If that sounds like the commercial for a plush tropical resort hotel, you'd better believe it is. The only difference is that it will be all public
and dirt cheap. Estimates indicate that if additional taxes
are required to pay off the new bond issue, the first year's
bite would average a bit more than $7 a year.
Not that we've raised the cost issue, let's shoot it down.
If there's a basic fallacy to which we're all prone, it's
simply that public recreation facilities, particularly parks
and similar items which produce no revenue, are expensive...
that they cost money. As a matter of fact, recreation pays.
It pays dividends in a lot of ways, some direct and some indirect, some tangible and some as intangible as the peace of
mind one gets from looking at open green spaces.
In their own unfathomable way, the Army Corps of Engineers had devised systems for' evaluating these things. Recreation is one of the things which the engineers consider
in the computation of the cost-benefit ratios which they
invoke in evaluating flood control and other projects. They
have computed, at one time or another, the recreational advantage of the Everglades conservation areas west of Boca
Raton.
They computed the recreational advantage of public lands
adjacent to improvements to the inlet.
Their figures are more than a little enlightening. The
dollar value of recreation adjacent to the inlet varied according to various plans. Least was $35,000 per year. The greatest, which envisioned a park twice what the city proposes,
would have resulted in recreational benefits totaling $126,000
per year. These figures do not include boat use of the inlet.
There seems little doubt that providing recreational facilities, particularly at the Inlet, is a paying proposition.
Benefits easily should outstrip costs and tax losses.
That's only one of the reasons why the much-abused issue
'B'3 " is a good deal for Boca Raton's freeholders. At worst
it could cost taxpayers an average of about $3 a year to
finance the bonds.
As an essentially passive recreation area, it would open
for public use the entire length of, beach in the public domain from the inlet south to the city limits. There are ample
opportunities for swimming, wading, walking, shelling and
sunning.
The inlet itself will be at the park's doorstep, and those
who may never wet a line to fish can still, view the waterway which has been such a vital part of our city's development. Anyone who has ever watched colorful tropical fish
swimming in the crystal waters of an incoming tide can vouch
for the pleasures of viewing without a hook in hand,
Boca Raton will grow soon to the point that every inch of
public beach will be used to its capacity. What isn't obtained
now, will be turned into high rise real estate developments...
because obviously the reverse is true: every inch of private
beach also will be used to its capacity.
Today, for all practical purposes, is the deadline. What
we don t buy today, won't be available tomorrow. But the
:*: developers will be sketching the facade for that concrete
curtain they'll build between you and your ocean.
Vote "FOR" both recreation bond issues.
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Service in Vietnam
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ELECTION
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Menus

99.9 on your FM dial
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SELLING YOUR HOME?

For Best Results
t i i t With *:•:•:•: ';•-

u

ONE OF THE
YEAR'S
10
BEST1
A PICTURE

YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE—AND
MAYBE SEE TWICE TO SAVOR
ALL ITS SHARP SATIRIC WIT
AND CINEMATIC TREATS"

-NEW YORK TIMES

'THE FRESHEST, FUNNIEST AND
MOST T0UCHIN6 FILM OFTHE YEAR!'
-SATURDAY REVIEW

"THE FUNNIEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR! -CHICAGO SUN-TIMES
JOSEPH E. LEVINE

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

YOUR REALTOR

GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY

DELRAY
HEIDELBERG
FOR THE TASTIEST

GERMAN-AMERICAN FOOD
SHOW-MUSIC-DANCING
& SINGING WAITERS

RESERVATIONS - CALL 278-0755'
330 SO. FED. HVfY.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

a ball you/f! Love* i t "
Closed Mondays

BROASTED
CHICKEN

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a

private lake and island, He between you and
the world of everyday things...in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
\ landscaped streets .. . and homes that are no
less than superb!
Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.
One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to $i6,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

This is Benjamin.
He's a little worried about his future.

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT.. DUSTIN HOFFMAN
KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WI11INGHAM»BUCK HENRY
PAUL SIMON
„„
Sip^GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
M I K E N I C H O L S TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION*
m EMSASsy picruK

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

8 PSECES

U

BOCA RATON
399-7535

GARDENS
W E I

R

E

N T

E R P R I S E

ness
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404. .
NICK AMRHEIN.7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 3953535.
BATEMAN and CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

ORYAL E HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J C . MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 3 95,"4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
STEPHEN J. BODZO, Plaza, 395-3700.
5501 N. Federal Hwy., PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 \ . Ocean
395-8200.
Boulevard, 395-0822.
BRANNON REALTY,
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
395-1433.
CAMINO
G A R D E N S THE REAL ESTATE
R E A L T Y INC, P.O. CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Box 520, Phone395-7020. Federal Highway, 3954624.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450 RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
E. Palmetto Park Rd..
ROYAL PALM REALTY
399-4440.
'
.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real- CORP., 307 Golfview
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue Dr., 395-1662.
Deerfield Beach, Florida. TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
BRUCE E. DAREELL
Palmetto P a r k Rd.
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- 399-4629.
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. 5VEEKES REALTY CO
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy, 395-1214.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone M.N. WEIR & SONS
395-1102.
6 i c , 855 S. Federal
FIRST REALTY CORP'. Hwy., 395-4000
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
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Bobtails - News from theHigh School
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Three from school are award candidates
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DEPUTY MAYOR
Pd. P o l . Adv.
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of the Year in ninth chosen from the United er over the weekend and
Listed below is the
BOCA RATOM
grade; and this year is a States. He went through sold homemade cookies,
activity Calendar for the
cakes
and
cupcakes.
The
member of the Honor three and one-half hours
month of February.
Society, Future Teach- of tests and filling out purpose of the sale was
6-Basketball, Okeeto help raise money to
ers, Spanish and Pep forms.
;
chobee.
send Carol Zeiner and a
Club, Student Council,
7- P ara - Medics Asrepresentative of the
ICC and Juniorettes.
Key Club played In-' high school faculty to
sembly - WQAM BasCarol Zeiner, o u r teract to a game of footketball game,
one-girl swim team, has ball last Friday. The Atlanta, Ga. for t h e
8-Tenhis, Pahokee.
the fastest time in t h e winner was Key Club S o u t h e a s t e r n Inter9-Basketball, John I.
scholastic
Swimming
&
Southeast on the 100- with a score of 6-0.
,;
Diving Championships, applied to Florida South- Leonard,
yard breaststroke. She's
12-Goif, Belle Glade,
Feb. 3. Carol qualified ern College, Lakeland,
The "Continental''
secretary of the senior
Colony Studios in for this honor last May and the University of Seacrest.
3
bedrooms,
3
baths,
den, family room & poo! - $53,900
13-BasketbaIl, B e l l e
while representing Boca Florida.
Glade.
Truly
the
Most
Magnificieni
Design to be seen in South Florida
High in the Class A
Sharlene Fox applied
15-Tennis, Leonard.
state swim meet. She to t h e University of
LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover
16-Sophpmore . Class
will now have the oppor- Florida and has been ac,
in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome
Other
Soc Hop
tunity to swim the 100- cepted,
Tudor Gothic entrance, ils broad landscaped lawns, its location east of
Woferfronf
yard breaststroke and
19-Junior Glass MagMike Gibson applied
•'. -, '•
U . S . 1 directly on Ihe beautiful lake-lined Intrncoastal Waterway.
Homes
the 50 yard freestyle to the University of Il- azine Drive Begins. -^
from i
IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality
makes
against the best high linois, Urbana, 111, and,Golfi Vero Beach.
$38,500
!
school swimmers in the the University of Flor-: 22-Tennis, Jupiter;- '•'..
your honie distinctively yours.- Qur fine collection of
Southeastern
U n i t e d ida and has been ac- •:23-§roup tournament.
display homes wjil open to you new horizons of comfort, ckgance,
States. She will race cepted by both of them.
26-Golf
and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,. ".
against Cathie Ball, the
pbol-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of
Glenn Guthriejhas ap- ,:27-Magazine Sales end.
world's record holder plied to Brevard Junior Baseball season starts.
subtropical living,, spaciousness keynoting every residence.
and many other top Na- College in Cocoa, Fla.
29-Band Concert - Cat
tional breaststrokers.
...
;
Tom Guy applied to Courier Sales.
YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
Seniors and other stu- Denison University in
enter .this impressive ..gateway _••'•
dents are also helping Granville, Ohio and the
T h e Exchange Club. ••;
. on the east, side ofLU..S.. 1 at .
out with donations.
University of Florida. boy and girl for theN. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.
month
of
January,
voted
So far this year, we
Why not come this week to inspect
on by the senior class,
have
no
seniors
applying
This week we conLake Rogers.isles, the choicest
a r e Ken-Higgins and
Knitting, Crochetting,
tinue with the list of to Palm Beach Junior Cindy Frambach. Ken is
location on the "American Riviera."
College
as
yet.
Many
Rug Hooking and Needlepoint. , .
seniors who are going on
president of Key Club,
students
listed
e
a
c
h
to college or have been
Lessons With a Smile
week may already h a v e president of-Student Acaccepted.
tivity
Council, v i c e
Sara Davidson h a s been accepted but it is
not
on
file
in
the
guidAll lh,m
Our Prices Are Low Enough to Make it
applied to Hamline UniA & P ( nn-lr in I ion
versity in St. Paul, Minn, ance office where this
Worthwhile Driving Up
Lo
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
and the University of list is compiled.
Minnesota, Mineapolis,
399-7252
Minn.
Vida Appliance Corporation
Our Teacher of t h e
James Davidson has Week is our physics and
BILL BRAGG
applied to the University chemistry (11th grade)
of South Carolina, Col- teacher who can be seen
EXECUTIVE
umbia, S.C. and Florida doodling around the lab
BUILDING
State.
24 hours a day, prepar21 S.E. 3rd St.
Jeff Davidson h a s ing various experiments
for his classes, Kenneth
Phone
Kasak.
395-4404
Known by his admiring young apprentices, as ;
"Super Ken;' came to us
from Frostproof High
School. He has been at
Boca Raton High for the
past five years. He graduated from Seacrest
High School and r e ceived his B.S. in chemistry f r o m
Florida
Southern. He is advisor
of Interact Club at Boca
High. In his spare time
he e n j o y s attending
B r o a d w a y musicals^
bowling, golf and watch5'Sis
ing basketball.
By DAVID BERGAMiNI

class, and a member of
C h o r u s , French Club
and Pep Club,
Carol Gillotti is a
member of the Honor
Society, French Club,
Debate Club and Chorus.

H U R R O 1 SERVICE CO,

DOROTHY McKNEW
OF
BOCA RATON
is the new owner of

TON IS KNIT SHOP

from W P,lm Beh.
Bcynlon Bdi,
Drift? Beh

209 South Federal Hwy.
BOYNTON BEACH

CROSBY W . ALLEY
REALTOR

Phone

Boynfon Beach
732-4468

i.

SHOWING

SULTAN & SONS

&

THIS

WEEK ONLY

THE

HALLMARK I i r BY

DeMareo & Sons,' Ine.
DESIGNERS

BUILDERS -DEVELOPERS

The Newest of the Famous "HALLMARK" Series is now
on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton S q u a r e .
For information and brochures:

PHONE 395-4300

Students who would
like scholarship applications should stop by
the
guidance" office.'
Deadline for returning
them is March 1.
Applications for Palm
Beach Junior College
are also in the guidance
office. Senior girls also

DRAPERIES
Custom-made

You always get top quality
workmanship from us, regardless of the low sale price.
Doubled 4" BottomHems
Doubled Generous Side Hems
Full' She Pinch Pleats
Permanent Buckram Headings
Ail Scams Carefully Serged
All Selvages Are Trimmed
All Draperies Are Weighted
Patterns Carefully Matched
Automated 'Quality.Control
Accordion Pieat Folded
Final Hand Inspection
Guaranteed Perfect Fit
, Installation by Trained
Technicians •

• t. I

Any Window Length

LABOR FREE

mm.

We are manufacturing our own complete
1

We are. specialists, in designing and finishing
the elegant, new "Fashion<S+yled" Inferiors with
swags, festoons, jabots. Valances and cornices.
Let us coordinate your entire fabric treatmentwith fine decorator fabrics. Ask us about
matched bedspreads, custom, window : shades,
etc.

CUSTOM WINDOW SHA DES
E

Vie have?installed modern equipment and trained technicians to
make fashitin-sfyl&d, custom window shades - prompt service _
No waiting for lost shipments. Free Estimates!

Finest Professional Quality

TAKE UP TO
2 YEARS
TO PAY
Time XS\ OU
Drapery M o t c r . . . ME

UPHOLST
Sola " '49. Ckaii

LABOR

STANDARD STYLE5

——--, ESTIMATES ARE FREE |

~

OcdC 7ii to Come to "tyouz "Home
POMPAMO BEACH ^ X 941-58H4
Boca Raton, Delray Call 9414804 Collect

The sidewalk superintendent

Other inlet considerations
Public awareness
Fortunately, we seem to be moving toward
a greater public awareness of the fact — and
dangers — of pollution in Lake Boca Raton.
We've said many times before that wateroriented activities are part and parcel of
Florida and an integral factor in the decision
which led most of us to make our homes here.
Warm sunshine was perhaps the other big factor, but the two go pretty much together.
Most of us are inclined to think first of the
ocean and the recreation that goes along with it.
But water sports — everything from fishing to
watching the wading birds are included in our
meaning of the phrase — would be sharply curtail if we confined our activities to the Atlantic.
The Intracoastal Waterway has been an important economic factor in Florida's development and it will continue to be in the future.
Economics aside, it's the Waterway which brings
many waterborne visitors to Florida, and it s
along the waterway that most of us operate our
boats. In the wider places, lakes if you prefer,
water skiing and sailing are popular. From the
waterway, we venture out into the open waters
through the inlets for a look at wider horizons
and deeper fishing.
Using the inlets that are open, that is. '
Lake Boca Raton is one of those wide places in
the Intracoastal Waterway and it's at the inland
end of Boca Raton Inlet. It's a place for fishing,

water skiing, pram sailing and looking-at. It's
also a stinking mess of pollution.
There's some hope that passage of the inlet
overlook bond issue will prepare the way for
development of a wider base from which to finance permanent improvements to the inlet. State
and federal funds may be more easily obtained.
However, the overlook park is frankly no guarantee of outside financial help. We wish it were.
Pollution ultimately will be stopped only at its
sources. Sewage, waste water, septic tankrseepage and overflow, inadequately treated sewage
treatment plant effluents, chemical runoff and all
the myriad contributors to contamination in the
waterway all up and down its length must be
checked. The scope of the problem is beyond
our city, but our own beginnings must be made
in our own backyard.
Also, some effort and cash will have to be
expended to maintain the flushing action of water
moving in and out of the inlet. Beyond the steps
necessary to help alleviate the pollution problem, however, city expenditures of tax funds
should be held to a minimum.
We haven't yet seen the end of the pollution
problem, even though the ocean water will start
flowing through the temporary ditch again today
or tomorrow. When we all moved to Florida to
enjoy its outdoor, water-related pleasures, not
one of us contemplated living on the banks of a
cesspool.

By JIM RIFENBURG
The apparent truth of t h e
whole overlook park matter
came out over the weekend.
One gentleman, who is in opposition to the park, was asked:
"Would you be in favor of
the park if it was donated to
the city by Arvida?"
He said: "No, not unless it
is kept in a natural state."
At another time and place, a
second opponent to the park
made the statement:
"I wouldn't approve buying

the overlook, park if the city had
$10 million in its treasury."
Although the same two had
stoutly maintained their only
motivation for opposition was a
civic-minded concern for the
cost factors, it now appears
there may be other considerations.
Do you wonder what these
considerations are? I get the
distinct impression residents
from other parts of the city
are not wanted in the Inlet
area. It would seem if you want
to enjoy the scenery of t h e
Atlantic Ocean or a walk along

Only YOU have the key!

Views of other newspapers

For new-old washing
The vice president in charge of worldwide
marketing for one of the biggest soap and
detergent manufacturers is responsible for the
invention of "an interim washing device" to
be used by several hundred million women
in underdeveloped countries until they have
the advantages of electricity. From a description in the New Yorker, we take it that this
interim device is an improvement upon the old
fashioned pounding barrel which the manufacturer apparently didn't know about.
The major improvement lies in the fact
that the plunger becomes a "free-floating piston" because of a buoyant plastic foam used of course-instead of soap.
Old time Vineyarders would have been suspicious of a pounding barrel plunger that bobbed up after having been driven down, and there
is reason to believe that automation in this
instance has deprived the historic utility of
much of its satisfaction. Nobody ever minded
lifting the plunger, and one cannot estimate the

tensions that were worked off by vigorous op r
eration of a pounding barrel. Such labor
represented a homely fulfillment of personality.
Of course the original pounding barrel could
be improved, and it was. A Vineyarder who
kept house by himself up-Island had the idea
of substituting an inverted funnel for the conventional wooden end of the plunger. This
added suction and quite a variation in the sound
of the operation; you could listen to its efficiency.
There aren't many pounding barrels left, and
gone with them is a symbol qf^cleanliness that
represented perfection in Its era. Years arid
maybe decades of washings made the inside
of such a barrel peculiarly immaculate; nothing,
not even the deck of a ship, was ever so much
washed and subjected to the soapy attention of
conscience and muscle, a combination electricity has displaced but perhaps not surpassed. We hope the modernized version will have
something of the same spiritual results.
- Martha's Vineyard Gazette

A vote for the overlook
By HAROLD H. GREEN
As we go to cast our ballots today, I feel confident the
high caliber of candidates for
the two seats in our city council is assurance that we will
continue to be blessed with a
continuance of the exceptionally
good city government which has
made Boca Raton the envy of
its neighbors and a charmer
of visitors.
Tomorrow we will learn how
many of us voted for who and
for what. That will be mighty
interesting reading and right
here and now I want to congratulate the losers for their
interest in endeavoring to keep
our city growing better as it
grows bigger. To the winners
I pledge to support them to the
best of my ability in meeting the
challenges that lie ahead. Perhaps, however,,the most significant figure will be the one
showing what percentage of
those who have the privilege
of voting, actually get into the
booths and press down on the
levers of their choosing.
By far the most discussed
and publicized issue on the
ballot is Bond Proposal (B): "Shall the City of Boca Raton
acquire beachfront property,
for a passive recreation or
inlet overlook area immediately
south of Boca Raton Inlet and
east of State Road A1A by incurring a general obligation
serial bond indebtedness in aggregate amount not to exceed
$550,000 and maturing not more
than 30 years from date of
issue?"
Opposition to this proposal
has been organized, thund erous,
confusing, and vitriolic and
aimed at conveying the impression that obtaining our only po-.
tential public access to the inlet and ocean south of Palmetto
Park Road would be a wanton
waste of our tax dollars.
A primary source of the
money spent for this opposition is now shown to be the

Arviaa Corporation and Frank
Newth, owners of the property
which we seek to buy and both
builders of magnificant luxury
apartment buildings. In the
foreground of this propaganda to
persuade us that we should keep
away from that neighborhood
and only buy more property up
north, is the newly formed Boca
Atlantic Homeowners Association. This Association is comprised of some 200 out of the
approximately 800 home and
property owners in the area.
This group made valiant but
futile attempts to persuade the
other Homeowners Associations of our city to permit the
publishing (without cost) of their
names in the full page newspaper which they have had published.
A friend of mine recently
remarked that all of this opposition seemed to him like
another case of wolves in
sheep's clothing". That's one
man s opinion but at least I
consider paying somewhat less
than $3.00 a year for a share
of this access to the Inlet and
the beach as a gilt edge investment for which I'll tell the world
I'm voting "yes."
Dear Students, young and old:
Keep your cool, keep your sense
of humor and keep pitching. It
seems like a pretty fair bet
that Florida is going to retain
and even improve its school
system in spite of the struggle
for political power and selfaggrandizement that is now being staged in its name in the
hallowed halls of our state government.
There is no voice raised
against the need for Quality
Education but our torch carriers in Tallahassee are now
providing a massive demonstration of the fact that formal
education is no substitute for
intelligence, integrity and good
will among men.
Every day, every hour, all of
us are learning something from
the school of life, some good.

some bad. Sometimes we have
to witness the shocking examples of the havoc caused by
greed and hate to learn the
need for
acquiring greater
knowledge of how we may contribute to what is good for others and good for ourselves.
The last words spoken in the
motion picture "Tea House of
the August Moon" are "Pain
makes us think - thought makes
us wise - and wisdom makes
life more endurable." "Love
thy neighbor as thy self" is
undoubtedly the most important educational suggestion ever
made. Regardless of what we
read in the papers and hear over
the air, a great and growing
majority of the people in the
world are devoting their lives
to doing just that and seeking
for new knowledge to help them
do it better.
Department of Name Dropping: - Bob Hope and I were
mighty close to each other in
our youth. Both of us shot
pool at the Alhambra Billiard
Parlor in Cleveland.
Down Johnny!

To the Editor:
A letter addressed to the
property owners of Boca Raton
was received today from a group
describing
themselves as
"Concerned Taxpayers" in opposition to Item B on the February 6th ballot providing for
acquisition of land at the Boca
Raton Inlet for an overlook
park.
No address other than a post
office box appears on thG letterhead, but I learned from the
local Post Office that printing
and mailing of the flyer was
handled by a mailing service In
Fort Lauderdale. This may Indicate that a business firm
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The view from Tallahassee

A storm among teachers
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

Comments on the civic scene

the beach, you must buy yourself an apartment in one of the
high-rises going up in the concrete wall. Incidentally* there s
a new one all staked out between Palmetto Park road and
the Inlet.
The park, if approved, is going to cost some money^ The
taxpayers will foot the bill. It's
a foregone conclusion if you want
anything in this day and age, you
have to pay for it.
But you are being asked to
approve $550,000 not one and
three-quarter million as you
would be led to believe."
And looking back ovex all the
data that has been collected on
the bond issue, some of the figures are a little hard to explain. For instance, one of the
original letters put out by the
opponents said interest on the
bonds if sold at 4-1/2 per cent
would be $750,000. In a recent
advertisement, they said interest on the bond issue at 5,1
per cent would amount to $425,000.
To the original estimate of
cost, they somewhere along the
line added the figure of $750,000
for maintenance, police protection and tax loss.
Were this campaign ran on a
few more months we would approach a figure akin to the nationaldebt,
i
If the bond is killed today,
the land near the Inlet is lost to
the public. And the money cannot
be spent at north beach for
"three times as much land."
If disapproved, there won't be
any money.
Forgetting about the I n l e t
itself for the moment, the overlook park, would be a place for
the people of Boca Raton. True,
it would be small and not many
could use it at one time. However, a lot of small places will
handle many persons.
It would belong to the public
and it would provide public access to beach you otherwise
will never be able to use because you can't get to it.
If you want parks for yourself and for generations to
come, I strongly urge you vote
yes for both bond issues. ;

One of Governor Kirk's bills
that is sure to raise a storm
among school teachers is one
to grade them on the curve
the way they have been grading
children, and pay them accordingly.
It's called a "professional
standards" law; but it is simply a merit pay plan under a
different name and with a new
t w i s t . Nothing makes most
teachers see red more quickly.
It is an oddity of our erudite
society that a person can be
graded from the day he enters
school until he wins his Ph.D.
degree, and through his career
in nearly every business and
profession, but the moment he
gets a teaching certificate no
grading works.
Most school people will tell
you, sincerely and heatedly,
that it is futile to try to pay
teachers according to how good
they are. They say the grading
systems don't work (although
every child and janitor knows
the good teachers from t h e
bad.)
They say, also, that grading
them leaves room for favoritism
by the graders, that it causes
dissension in the faculty, that it
makes all parents clamor to
get their children in classes
taught by the high-grade teachers.

degrees. Still, grading works
In other places as sensitive to
most of these factors as the
classroom. If the teachers want
to stand as members of a "profession" instead of a "union"
with uniform pay scales set by
the number of hours and years
on the job, they should try to
help find a workable system.
It was encouraging, therefore, to h e a r Dr. Stanley
M a r s h a l l , new dean of the
School of Education at Florida
State University, say recently
that, he considered a workable
system a prime need of his
profession.
The Kirk bill doesn't say how
it should be done. It would
leave it to the" district school
boards to work out plans, subject to approval of the proposed new State Public School
Board and the larger Florida
Education Commission.
But it would create a pool of
money that could be used to pay
teachers more than the basic
salaries on a graduated scale.
There would be enough money
to pay five per cent supplements to 25 per cent of the
teachers, 10 per cent above the
basic salary to 10 per cent
of the teachers, 30 per cent
supplements to four per cent of
the teachers, 40 per cent more
to three per cent of the teachers
and 50 per cent extra to two per
cent of the county or district's
total. The other 56 per cent of

the teachers would get the basic
salaries.
Thus, about 20 of Leon county's teachers could qualify by
some locally-devised rating
plan for half-again as muchpay
as the run of the mill.
Presumably, the rating plan
could consider tenure, educational background and other
factors as well as teaching proficiency.
But you can be sure the teachers won't like it. Opposition
to such a proposal on principle is ingrained in them.
Gov. Farris Bryant in 1963
got the Legislature to install a
merit pay plan, based on the
National Teacher Examinations,
as part of a general teacher
pay raise. But the teachers'
lobby got the effective date
postponed one year. Then, before the next Legislature was
elected they got enough campaign commitments to repeal it,
It was only applied one year.
As a result, some very fine
teachers here and there Tiad
their merit pay raises ;taken
away from them,
Indeed, the practical flaw in
this plan of Kirk's is that it
wouldn't become effective until
1975. So the teachers this time
may let it go through* They'll
have four legislative sessions
to hack it to pieces before the
yardstick ever is applied to
them,
.
-

All that is true, in variable

(perhaps one interested in using the site for a high-rise
condominium?) is financing the
mailing project.
I hope property owners of
Boca Raton will not be swayed
by this sort of propaganda. I
am concerned over the possibility of walling-in of Boca Raton
along the ocean as has been done
in Miami Beach. Rejection by
the freeholders of Item B would
benefit real estate speculation
but it would topple another
strong point in the defense of
the tropical atmosphere that is
the cornerstone for the city's
reason for being,
s/Alfred F. Beiter
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Concert is
set Sunday
R.M.Saville
Services will be held
today for Ruel M. SavUle, 72, 465 N.E. Tenth
Terr., who died Friday.
Mr. Saville came to
Boca Raton nine years
ago from Cincinnati,
Ohio. He was a membei
of-the Gold Coast Shrine
Club.
Survivors include his
wife, Helen, Boca Raton;
daughter, M r s . Irene
Laake, C i n c i n n a t i ;
brother, R. J. Saville,
Moorfield, W. Va.; sisters, Mrs, E.L. Peters,
. Petersburg, W. Va.,
Mrs, Hugh Bean, Moorfield, W. Va,, and four
grandchildren,,
Services will be conducted at 1 p.m. in
Kraeer Funeral Home
by Rev. Warren M. Hulburt, pastor of Community Presbyterian Church
Deerfield Beach. Burial
will be in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

Mrs. N. Kiskadden

Florida Atlantic University administrators visit
the University's display at the South Florida
Fair. President Kenneth R. Williams, left, and
his special assistant, Eugene Robinson, were
among the first shown around by Atlantic Key

Club members Ed Hollander, seated, and Thomas
Doherty, right, assisted by Miss Carolyn Flynn.
The members of the student organization manned
the FAU booth for (he Fair's duration.

University scientist given
grant for ocean research

Services will be held
today -.for Mrs, Nell G.
Kiskadden, 67, 2601 S.
Ocean Blvd., who died
Sunday,
The Office of Naval also look askance at the
Mrs. Kiskadden came Research
awarded organism. For one thing
to Boca Raton four years $12,924 to has
a
Florida
At- it is a food source for
ago from
Grosse Pointe, lantic University micromarine
nematodes,
1
[ Mich,; :
which may be as pesky
biology
professor
to
enShe is survived by her able him to find out more in the sea as they are
• husband, Cameron, Boca about
or- on land in lawns. It also
j: Raton; two brothers John ganismsmicroscopic
destroys marine algae
that
are
among
Gray, Elyria> Ohio, and the villains of the sea. which are near the beHugh gray, AlburquerThe award is expected ginning of the food cycle •
que, N.M.
to be renewed annually in the sea.
= Services will be con- for
On the other hand,
the next three years.
ducted by Rev. Fred- Dr.
much of what the fungi
Peter
L.
Sguros
erick Nelson, pastor at says his research proj- destroy is converted inUnited Church of Boca ect "is academic from to substances usable by
Raion^ at 3 p.m. in my standpoint but ap- other marine life.
Kraeer Funeral Home. plied
from the Navy's."
Sguros* research will
The Navy spends a lot of be entirely on dry land.
Mrs. S. Fortuna
tax dollars replacing Three graduate assisdocks, cordage and other
Mrs, Sadie Rebecca naval items that have tants and two technical
assistants will whittle
; F.prtuna, 80, 711 N.E.been
"metabolized"
SixthjSt., died Saturday. (decomposed) by marine away on the marine
mystery in FAU's new
, - Mrs,; Fortuna came to fungi.
five
- story biological
Boca-Raton
two
months
r
Industry,
too,
is
insciences
building, nor-.
ago from Richmond Hill, terested, remembering
thernmost on the 2300•-N.Y.; •
.
great sponge beds acre campus. Marine
;.;; ; She is survived by her the
of
Key
and Tarpon fungi obtained along the
i, daughter, Mrs. Edward SpringsWest
that
were
wiped Eastern Seaboard will
G. Crapser, Boca Raton; out-by a fungal infection
son James O. Fortuna, a quarter of a century furnish the material for
Huntington, L.I., N.Y.; ago. It also knows that the study of " c a r b o n
s i s t e r , Mrs. Anthony fungi are involved in* metabolism,, in,,filamen-.,
}
Marsch, Ventor, N.J., diseases of shell fish. tous marine fungi."
and three grandchildren.
The Florida Atlantic
Services and burial M a r i n e scientists
will be in Richmond Hill
In Beautiful Boca Raton, Florida
with Kraeer Funeral
Home in charge of local
arrangements.

professor is currentlydirecting
master's
theses on the subject.
Before coming to FAU
in 1963 he held a r e search position at t h e
University of Miami
where he first became
interested in marine
fungi. In 1961 he served
as a consultant to the
ONR's m i c r o b i ology
branch,
Sguros expects t h a t

overall results of the investigation will give a
picture of the way marine fungi affect the biochemistry of the oceans
and related human economy.

The annual Ralph H.
Norton memorial concert this season will be
played by the famous
Chicago
Symphony
Quartet Sunday, Feb. 11
at 8:30 p.m. in the Norton Gallery Theatre.
This quartet is composed of outstanding a r tists of the superb Chicago Symphony Orchestra. They are Victor
Aitay, associate con-,
certmaster;
Edgar
Muenzer, member of the
first violins; M i l t o n
Preves, principal viola; and Frank Miller,
principal
violoncello.
AH members have distinguished chamber music backgrounds and
have been associated
with other internationally ensembles.
Since its founding six
years ago, the quartet
h a s given more than
forty concerts yearly.
In addition to playing
programs of classical
works, the group h a s
presented many f i r s t
performances of cont e m p o r a r y compositions.
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2 DAY SALE
PRICES GOOD TUES. & WED.
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TAMPAX JG's
REG.
SUPER
JUNIOR

w
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
EXTRA LARGE
REFRESHING
BRIGHT TASTE

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND
DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. " P A T " HONCHELL
Pd. Pol. Adv.

ONCHELL

Services were held
Monday for Mrs. Liliosa
M. Eggert, 66, 420 N.E.
30th St., who died Friday.,; -.-:
:
Mrs. Eggert came to
Boca Raton nine years
agot from Toledo, Ohio
where she had been associated with the Kaiser
Jeep Co. for 32 years
,.,a§ -a secretary. She was
a piember of Boca Raton
. W o m e n ' s Republican
Club and St. Joan of Arc
Church.
Survivors include her
.husband, John M», Boca
Jlaton; five sisters, Mrs.
"•• Catherine Burnard,Mrs.
•Mary Sulzer, Toledo,
Ohio, Mrs. L o r e 11 a
,Daugh.erty, Calif., Mrs,
GecUa Utz and Mrs. Anjaa; Newton, both of Michigan.:-:/;,
r, Services were con jpMCted;by Rev. Paul Leo
"Manning, in St. Joan of
Arc;Church followed by
burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

Two underground parking spaces are
provided for each residence.
This will be the only condominium
with these unique characteristics
that Arvida Corporation will
develop in this superb location.
Applications are now being
accepted for ownership.
Inspection by appointment.
Priced from $136,000
to $160,000.

•• 16's TABLETS
• FOR SAFE

US: SWINGS BONDS
AND NEW
FREEDOM SHARES

SABAL RIDGE APARTMENTS
701 South Ocean Blvd. • Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 • Phone 395-5330
(Ft. Lauderdale: 399-3965)
DEVELOPED BY

Pa! His -Best in Your
• LEES CARPETS
® OULISTAN
$ MOHAWK
© CALLAWAY
® MONARCH
And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient for you to
come in, our carpet *xpert will
bring samples to your, home
where you can best coordinate
texture: and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.
Come in today I
Phona 941-1M7 or W5-3717

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large selection «f Fabrics tor
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

ditiantie
Qo.-QmBOCA BATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717

DEC

RESTFUL SLEEP 1 . 2 3
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB 7th)

Lanolin Plus Creme Rinse
99c ^qc
• 16 OZ.
• LEAVES HAIR SOFT
AND TANGLE FREE V A L .

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB 7th)

This is
Your Inlet

LANOLIN PLUS
GLYCERINE & ROSE WATER
BODY LOTION
SOFTENS SKIN

99C
yj^

Mf%e
£&!**

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

MANPOWER DEODORANT
!

O£D SPICE
4 OZ. SPRAY
DEODORANT

1.00
VAL

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

fcAAAAAAAJ

IMMERSION HEATER
HEATS INSTANTLY
PERFECT FOR COFFEE,
TEA OR SOUP

L33'

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

STP OIL ADDITIVE
' ADDS TO ENGINE
LONG LIFE

/-

1.35

VAL.

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

- This is your access fo the ocean
- This is your gateway tounlimited
recreation and swimming on public
beach areas from the Inlet south.

VACUUM CLEANER BAGS
79c

ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

(LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

- This is your view of swaying palms,
sparkling surf and circling birds.
Contact Mr. Paul Hrabko

49

SOMSNEX TABS

cornerstone of an
Arvida development.
At the new Sabal Ridge Apartments
on the ocean at Boca Raton, this quality
is very much in evidence. There are
only thirty-two apartments on sixteen
floors. Each affords a west balcony
overlooking Lake Boca Raton and
Boca Raton Hotel and Club, golf course
fairways and marina. An east balcony
looks out over luxuriant gardens,
pool and private Atlantic beach. Each
apartment contains 3 bedrooms and
3Vz baths—three thousand square
feet of unusually well-planned space.

Mf\r
fWrr^

Quality...

Mrs. L Eggert

79c

..
VAL.

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

A total of 570 tornadoes hit the United
States during 1966, according to the Insurance
Information Institute.
They took a toll of 105
lives.

HOLD ON TO

VAL.

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

EXTENSION CORD
9 FT. SIZE
BROWN OR WHITE

69C
y j ^

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB 7th)

- This is your chance to participate in
beautiful, planned growth to answer
the demanding needs of Boca Raton's
future.

PLASTIC RUG RUNNER
24 IN. X 72 IN.
PROTECTS CARPET
OR FLOORS

49c
VAL

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

- This is the time to move that
barbwire fence.

T< a^mFJTAAAAAAAj

iiil

LINT REMOVER
• KEEPS CLOTHES 1 . 0 0
LINT AND DUST FREE y ^ _

Vote "FOR"
the Iislef Overlook
Bond Issue
(...and the Spanish River Park

Bonds,too!)

Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657
I n l e t Overlook Committee: Robert Stetson, P r e s . ; M a r i o n
Greene, S e c ' y . ; Katherine V . 01 i n , T r e e s .

Paid Pol. Adv.

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU FEB. 7th)

BOCA RATON
150 W. CAMINO REAL
17 ECKEHD LOCATIONS NOW SERVING YOU
ON THE GOLD COAST

•
e
«
©
®

Miami
Holiywood
Boca Raton
Lighthouse Point
Deerfield

•
®
•
»
®

Vil.'of .Palm Springs
Pompano Beach
Margate
Defray Beach
Haliandaie

ft ANN LANDERS

It's nobody's business
6 Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1968
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Something
for everyone
There i s something for everyone on the
fashion scene.
Maybe you're the kind of girl who likes
curls, wide belts and soft skirts.
Maybe you just love the look of suits great for traveling through the country or
just from a cool Florida morning to a warm
afternoon.
Or maybe you like the freedom of those
wonderful A-Iine skimmers.
Whatever your taste you can be in style
this year and still be comfortable. Great
fashion news, isn't it?

Rhinestones with red and royal raffia embroidery
fonn the plaided pattern for a white linen skimmer
shirt dress.

Kaleidoscope tweed in multi-shadings of red,
navy, green and white shape a long-torso white
bodice, belted low at die hip-bone, then falling
to a slim skirt. Topping it, a boxy cropped jacket
faced in white.

Making a strong comeback is the; all-girl'style
like this sheer wool crepe dress with softened
detailing. • The wide white kid belt pats new
emphasis on the waistline.

Kittie
"In high couture, our
coming Spring season
symbolizes the third dimension . . . motionl",
says Ben Reig, dean of
New York couture.
"Fashion i s never
static . . . fabrics must
flow . . . must become

Chatt

graceful, moving extensions of the woman.Design must complement
the activities of contemporary living/'
Meeting this challenge, while maintaining the highest standards of elegance, has

been Reig*s most excit- the hipbone.
ing adventure.
High on the "preferHis Spring *68 collec- red list" i s a group of
tion i s a story of the navy wools . . . slick
"complete look." Ev- little dresses looking
ery suit has a shirt . . . fresh and demure with
always a dress matched lingerie touches of white
to a coat. Waistlines pique, linen o r batiste.
are rediscovered — Engagingly youthful i s
some marked in leather the
lingerie" dress
beltings, others sashed which Ben Reig crafts
in self fabric o r sans in which batiste, i t s
belt, subtly accented via neckline marked with a
the silhouette which i s turquoise bow. East Incut closer to the body dian flavor i s seen in a
through the shoulders, group of printed silk
the committee for the bosom and rib cage. But surah dresses - i n m a g event are Mrs. William the choice i s strictly nified florals-bold horBurt, M r s . John Faul- up to the wearer as the- izontal stripings, all
man, Junior Woman's fashions can stand alone crisply bright in shadClub, and M r s . Oliver belted o r not.
ings of reds, shock pink
Chambers, W o m a n ' s
For daytime, fabrics oranges and turquoise.
Club.
run the gamut. Plaids,
Hostess will be Mrs. double-faced w o o l s,
Jersey moves onto the
Thomas B r u mbaugh, whisper-weight wools - Spring scene, as supple,
Mrs. Terry Carlisle, all in brightened solo chic little daytime d r e s Mrs. Richard Venezia, colors, plaids, checks ses. Belted or unbeltand Mrs. Ray Kress. and stripings, l
ed* always a choice, the
Wool and silk c o s - silhouettes a r e easy,
tumes spotlight dresses graceful, unconstrainConvention
fitted a bit closer to the ed, often with lifted bobody under cropped jac- dices . . . always a
kets with slight waist- lithe, fluid line.
is slated
line indentation, or j a c The evening scene at
kets
double-buttoned
to
Reig*s
i s resplendent.
Mrs. Patricia Weitzel, chairman of the
business administration
and secretarial sciences
division of Marymount
College, will participate
in the 48th annual convention of the American
Association of Junior
Colleges, February 26 to
M a r c h 1, in Boston,
Mass.
She will be among
some 1500 college administrators and faculty
f r o m throughout the
country attending t h e
meeting.

line arts display will
highlight club meeting
A fine arts display
and sewing contest will
highlight the jointmeeting of Junior Woman's
Club and Boca Raton
Woman's Club tonight.
The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in St.
G r e g o r y ' s Episcopal
Church social hall.
Speaker will be Mrs.
Donald Manning, state
junior fine arts chairman.
Judges for the sewing
contest, daytime c o s tumes for the Woman's
Club and social costumes for the Junior
Woman's Club, will be
Mrs. Eleanore M. Bogert, Mrs. Joseph Venezia and Mrs. Manning.
Mrs. Betty Vandewat e r will judge the arts
and crafts exhibit which
win include decoupage,
needlecraft,
collage,
papiermache, felt p i c tures, knitting, needlepoint, hook rugs, charcoal drawings and embroidery.
Mrs. Robert Todd will
play background music
during the exhibit and
contest. Members of

GRAND OPENING SALE !

B

O/ A P P Thru
/ © U r r Fell. 11th

OTRA VEZDRESS SHOP
NEW LOCATION
IS SE 1st Ave. ~ Phone 395-8881

NOW IN BOCA RATON

1IP

% SHIFTS!

FTSHIFTS!

7A

PAVE50%ANBMORE
$SJ8 —$7.88
$fJ8 —S11J8
493 N.E. 20th Street
Wlttfieitf Park

Boca Raton

Dear Ann Landers;
Can you tell me, please
why two attractive, i n telligent people would
go together for years
and years and never
marry? I know of three
such couples. One cou*»
pie went to Europe t o gether last summer and
made no attempt to keep
it quiet. They even sent
postcards!
Why don't these people make it legal? They
could file joint income
tax reports, live in one
lavish apartment i n stead of paying rent for
two modest places. On
the domestic side, they
could raise a family and
have a normal family
life.
I've spent a lot of
time thinking about this
and I can't come up with
any answers. Can you?
- PRAGMATIC
OBSERVER
Dear Prag: Unless
you a r e one of the principals in sucn an a r rangement, don't spend
any more time thinking
about it because it's nobody's business but
tneirs.
What you consider a
mystery is in my opinion obvious. People who
go together for years
and years and do not
marry are unwilling to
surrender what they
consider their wholeness. As time goes on
they feel less inclined
to make the personal
sacrifices which m a r riage demands. So they go on enjoying the
benefits of marriage
without having to put up
with the disadvantages-

sad that Gregory's
or so i t seems to them. sons? We did that with ty
our two older boys and mother had to bring up
the subject of the lugDear Ann Landers: it worked out fine. A gage and that the boy
set of drums and some
Don't you think you a r e lessons do not come should have written a
overdoing the see a cheap but they cost a lot thank-you note. Myhus^
psychiatrist" bit? I r e - less than apsychiatrist. band said, "Boys don't
fer to theletterfromthe
- NEWARK. have to write thank-you
mother whose 6-yearDear Newark: When notes." How about it?
old son who broke his a mother tells me that
- J.L,T.
toys, tore up magazines her
Dear J.L.T.:Boysac-^rt
6-year-old son
and hooks, knocked breaks up everything he cept gifts, don't they. holes in the wall and gets his hands on, Why shouldn't they say
got into fights with oth- knocks holes in the wall thank you? If a note Is
e r children. You advis- and i s forever hitting too much trouble, a
ed the mother to take other children, I sug- phone call could have
aim to a specialist. I gest professional help. served the purpose.
raised three boys and If the specialist wants Your nephew sounds like
I'd say the behavior d e s - to suggest drum l e s - a bit of a clod and uncribed by the mother sons, that's all right fortunately It's his mosounds like p a r for the with me, but I recom- ther's fault.
course.
mend a specialist.
Why does every hosIf you have trouble
tile act have to be " a b - Dear Ann Landers: getting along with your
normal
behavior"? My husband's young parents . . . . if you can't i
Maybe the boy needs brother had his 18th get them to let you live ™
an outlet for his ener- birthday two months your own life, send for
gies - something to bang ago. We went all out Ann Landers booklet,
on? Why didn't you sug- and bought him a beau- "Bugged By Parents?
gest that the mother buy tiful set of luggage.
How to Get More Freethe child a set of drums
dom."
Send 50 cents In
the boy
and send him for l e s - Yesterday
and his parents came to coin with your request
our home for dinner. and a long, stamped,
The moment they en- self-a d d r e s s e d enLoeal student tered
the house, the velope.
Ann Landers will be
boy's mother said, "My
is enrolled
that was beautiful lug- glad to help you with
gage you sent Gregory your problems. Send
Joseph Borozny Jr., for
birthday." With them to her in care of
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . that,Ms
Gregory
piped up, Boca Raton News, Box # ^
B. Borozny, Boca Raton,
"Gee,
it
i
s
sure
neat. 3346, Chicago, Illinois, *
is among students en6 0 6 5 4, enclosing a
Thanks
a
lot."
rolled at the University
stamped,
self-addressWhen
they
left
I
told
of West Florida.
ed envelope.
my
husband
it
was
pretEnrollment for the
OPEN N1TES & SUNDAVi
second quarter classes
reached the 1460 mark
at the university which
IBTCISIER, baker,
opened in September.

candSe-stiek maker.
We do ineome i a i
relorsts for e¥er¥iiod¥

Dr. Steurer
will speak

at

Dr. Justin Steurer,
chairman of humanities
department at MaryMarriage
mount College, will be
guest speaker at St. Joan
of Arc Council meeting
program set
Feb. 13.
The meeting will be
Registrations are still
being accepted for the held at 8 p.m. in the'
marriage
enrichment school hall. Steurer*s
be ''Ecumep r o g r a m - o f f e r e d "by topic :will
?
^arymount College be- nism.""
ginning tonight. - "
Dr. Steurer received
Sessions will be held his PhJ3. degree in r e 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. in ligious education and
psychology from CathoCarroll Hall.
The program i s d e - lic University of Amsigned f o r engaged erica, Washington, D .
couples, newlyweds, and C.
young parents. Interested couples a r e requestThe French clock and
ed to register in ad- watch industry last year
vance o r the evening of produced more than 7
the first meeting. T h e million watches and
program consists of ten movements — 10 p e r
sessions on consecutive cent above 1965. Sales
Tuesday evenings.
to the United States inConductor of the p r o - creased 65 p e r cent.
gram i s Frank L . Ma- Some exports even went
nella, professor of s o - to Switzerland. Exports
ciology at Marymount. to all countries rose
33 per cent.

UMTTAX SYSTEMS

INCOME TAX
Featuring Accurate & Prompt service at reasonable costs w e stand
ready to serve you year
round...
We ata aware of ait fegal l a x
sayings . . . See Uniiax Today . . .

tllARAHTEE

WEHffiA¥S:3AJf.-SP.M. SftT. - SIHL 3AJf.-5PJS.

SYSTEMS

1941 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
395-3412

> APPOINTMENT

Men to see

GuUtne paz £%ee$£enee

steel film
A film on the story of
steel will be shown at the
Boca Raton Men's Garden Club meeting Thursday.
The meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. in the
Community Center. The
film will be followed by
discussion on Florida
gardening problems.

'

k Accurate preparation or every
, return is guarantee!}. If you are
> charged a penally or interest due
yto our error w e wilt pay the
penalty or interest.

DOME
PHRHOOSE aOOR

PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU
Orders taken 5 3 0 to &45 p.m.
Complete Dinner She Doffon
COCKTAILS
A LA CARTEFROM 5 P.M.
5:30-11 P.M.
"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEOW"

Tuesdays and Thursdays
T2 Noon

3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE

HOUDAY

THE AYERS

$3.50

Reservations

Suggested S2S-3303

S-STAR
M

°VWARD'°S

Entertain •

In La Cave
From 8:30

American women can race high speed
cars, but they can't fly spacecraft

is as close as Amaican women may come to space Sight unless the
federal space agency changes its attitudes. The "spacecraft" is a mockup
at the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston, Texas, and the "pilot" is reporter Anne V- Thompson, who wrote the accompanying story. The picture
was taken during a press demonstration of the Apollo flight stimulator on
which the first moon astronauts will train.

I?

Perfectfor afternoon

Corded trim accents dress
The perfect afternoon
casual has Mediterranean flair in the corded
trim that accents the
smart, crisp inverted
pleats that fall softly
from the princess line.
Perfect in pique, linen
or silk.
Price $1.00 - R-278
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14
takes 3-1/4 yards of
44 inch fabric. Standard
body measurements for
size 14 are: Bust 34,
Waist 26, Hips 36.
Send one dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
p o s t a g e in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First-Class m a i l i n g ,
send 15 cents extra. Add
one dollar if you wish
New Austine La Mar
pattern book #4 - complete selection of High
Fashion designs, including all best-sellers.
Send to Austine La Mar
Fashion Pattern, Boca
Raton News, Box 1615,
G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
10001. Print your full
name, address, pattern
number and size.

By ANNE V. THOMPSON in physical science o r
engineering, as called
It's not in any official f o r in the application
National Aeronautics rules.
But the jet pilot qualand Space Administration publication, but it ification was not waivhas been the organiza- able, the space agency
tion's rule nonetheless: insisted.
Jerry Cobb, a t e s t
Equality of sexes ends
where outer space be- pilot from Tulsa, Okla.,
and a dozen other womgins.
Women play football, en have passed a comrace high-speed c a r s , plete astronaut physical
design computers, paint and psychological examflag poles, teach phys- ination — 87 tests given
ics, win Nobel prizes in eight days. Doctors
and run - - successfully at Lovelace Foundation
— for Congress but, in Albuquerque, NJM.,
with the exception of where the tests w e r e
Russian cosmonetteVa- given, pointed out that
lentina Tereshkova, no Miss Cobb had withstood
woman has flown in a more than nine and a half
hours in the "profound
spacecraft.
It isn't that Ameri- sensory isolation tank"
can women haven't tried. where she was cut off
More than 200 have ap- from all sight, hearing,
plied to NASA, many of taste, smell and feelthem after Valentina's ing. The male record
flight four years ago. was six and ahalf hours.
But, while her flight
Miss Cobb's resume
served to spur the inter- included more than 10,est of potential women 00 0 hours flying time,
astronauts, it had a de- including testpilot work,
cidedly different effect but all of it was in proon NASA administra- peller-driven aircraft.
tors.
NASA ignored her, even
"The whole idea of a after an appearance bewoman in space makes fore the House Space
me sick at my stomach,*' Committee which
remarked one official aroused considerable
the day after Valentina's furor.
The Lovelace t e s t s
flight. He declined to be
quoted by name. L e s s were privately financed,
reticent was thelateDr. and many of the women
Hugh Dryden, NASA who took them — all exdeputy administrator, perienced pilots—were
who said frankly he specifically invited to do
didn't trust women with so. Fran Bera of Long
the responsibility for the Beach, Calif., who has
spacecraft or the mis- logged 16,000 air hours,
was among them. " I was
sion.
In NASA's early years told it would lead to a s officials had a simple tronaut training," s h e
way of discouraging fe- s a i d . " I passed, but
male astronaut appli- never heard from them
cants. Potential candi- again."
Dr. L a w r e n c e E.
dates, they ruled, needed 1,000 hours at t h e Lamb, former chief of
controls of high-per- the medical division at
formance jet aircraft. the Air Force School of
The experience could be Aerospace Medicine,
gained only in military B r o o k s AFB, Texas,
test pilot schools. And says flatly that t h e
those schools do not ad- Lovelace tests were " a
publicity stuntj|*»
,mit women. ....,
" I was asked to parHowever, t h e rule,
wtiichwas removedafter ticipate in such tests on
three groups of astro- women a year ortwo benauts were named, didn't fore," he remarked.
deter nine women from ' 'Suspecting that it would
making a p p l i c a t i o n . serve no useful purThey asked that this r e - pose, I asked for a desquirement be waived as cription of the mission in
other requirements had. which women would be
Neither Col. John Glenn used, so that we could
or Commander Scott include all necessary
Carpenter held degrees tests. I never heard any-

DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED
DEEP STEAM CLEAN YOUR CARPETS
AND FURNITURE

more about it. There was less room, which, could ing application at t h a t
no such mission plan- be important in long time, and four women
were among the 400 perflights.
ned."
Experts at Douglas sons selected by NASA
Dr. Lamb, now professor of medicine at Aircraft Corp. h a v e for final screening by
Baylor IMversity, add- estimated that by reduc- the National Academy
ed that he saw no phys- ing average astronaut of Sciences
Although 10 to 15 sciiological reason t h a t height to 5 feet 7 inwould keep woman from ches and average weight entist astronauts w e r e
participating in some to 145 pounds, saving in sought, only six were
food, fuel and ship size named at that time—all
space missions.
'"There are two things would trim 35 tons from of them men. The four
that could be important, the load of aMars-bound women had been eliminated, a NASA spokes•but mosUikely arenot/* spacecraft.
When NASA announc- man said, because "men
he said. "One is the
sheer physical strength ed that the fourth group better met the requireproblem that space- of astronauts was to con- ments."
walking astronauts such sist of scientist-astro- , NASA., however, had
as Dick Gordon ran in- nauts it relaxed the rule been so intent on finding
in
that
to. Women do have some on jet Syingexperience. scientists
limitation in that area. The emphasis, officials search that two nuns
But many missions call said, would be more on nearly became candifor no work outside the scientific b a c kground dates. No one had nothan proficiency as a pi- ticed their sex or status
spacecraft.
"The other is t h e lot. Candidates with before mailing out queswoman's monthly cycle, doctorates were prefer- tionnaires.
particularly on a long red.
Sister Jane Edumund
flight; but this has pretThe door seemed to be Callanan of the Sisters
ty well been taken care ajar. NASA was full of of Charity of St. Elizaof by the pHl.
women with titles such beth, at Convent, J.J.,
"Most of the things as chief astronomer, received a letter which
required on space mis- a e r o s p a c e engineer, was addressed Sr. Jane
sions I think woman electronic engineer and E» Callanan, but which
could do. The reason r e s e a r c h
scientist; began, "Dear Sir".there are no women as- there were women inin—
Laughing over the intronauts has nothing to dustry plotting lunar cident, Sister Callanan
do with physical r e - trajectories, studying admitted later her first
quirements. It's meet- solar radiation, devel- thought was, "Wouldn't
ing the technical quali- oping instrumentation it be nice to qualify?*'
fications, such as j e t and designing rocket — even though she was
flying hours."
nozzles,
over the age limit at 38
There are, in fact,
Two hundred women and didn't have 20-20
some ways in which wo- were among the 1500 vision.
men may be better suit- who made application or
=- T967 World Book Encycloed for space flight than showed interest in mak- pedia
Science Service, Inc.
men. Tests have shown
they are significantly
more resistant to radiation and less susceptible
to monotony, loneliness,
COSfflETIC STUDIO
heat, cold, pain and
"FREE MAKE UP CONSULTATION"
noise than men. They
513 N.E. 20 St., Boca Raton
335-8831
also weigh less and take

noRmflfi
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As a special favor to...
Your "Florida Room??
or Patio....
See our New Display of fine
Rattan, Wrought Iron,
Anodized Aluminum.

OF PALM BEACH COUNTY

Call 399-8333
For Estimate Without Obligation

Flying saucers

Estate Planning Seminar
For Adults

will be topic
A special program on
"Flying Saucers" will
be presented by Royale
Woman's Club Monday,
Feb. 12 in the Community Center.
The program, open to
the public, will begin at
8 p.m.
Speaker will be Norman S. Bean, a member
of a panel of special
advisors under science
and technology for the
national
investigation
committee on aerial
phenomena, Washington, D. C.

the best

* Public Invited Free

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BEGINS: February 73

R-278
Sizes 12-20

Forgotton Anything?
ITS ALL HERE
All in one Boutique

recipe
for
k folks

newly

Bikinis

moved

Shifts
from Mexico
Sportswear
from Italy
Beachwear
, .from Hawaii
Pajamas, shorts & skirts.. from the U.S.A.

to BOCA RATON
Take one. phone call (or coupon
bdow), add Mstess with baskets
of girts 2nd information about the
dty, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have.a generous and
delightful welcome- Just phone

Welcome
PHONE

Vagon

from France

Plus all the go-with accessories
The greatest way to take a trip

"MW-tan-xabmaP.

399-6205 or 395-9300

Q f-'MM bra tlw W.fcomt Wipui I
Hostess cat! on me
Q I would Kto to subscribe to «i<
Boca Raton News
• I ilmdf subscrib* to the
Boca Raton News
ff
Fi» oat coupon mtf mill to Ciicutation I
Dflrt..
|

* Five Sessions to be held on Consecutive Tuesday Evenings.
* Advance Registration Requested,
Phone 395-4301.
CONSULTANTS INCLUDE:
-Robert R. McCabe, Boca Raton National Bank
Seminar Program Coordinator
-John Bordman, V.P. County Title £ Abstract
of Delray
—George F. DeClahe, Attorney
-Mr. Robert Drewek, Blue Shield
-Philip Dodge, Harris Upham & Co.
—John English, Social Security Administration

-Raymond F. Homrich, C.P.A.

Carl's huge stock is always kept fresh and new items
are brought in all the time. Get the Browse habit at Carl's
the friendly store, You're Welcome.

USE OUk REVOLVING
CHARGE PLAN
Open MOB. & R i . fill 3

—Willard James, Blue Cross
—Edgar Maxwell, County Tax Assessor
—C. Harrison Newman, Exec. V.P. 1st Federal
Savings & Loan of Delray
-Richard Robinson, V.P. Harris Upham & Co.
-John C. Thomas, V.P. First Bank and Trust
Co. of Boca Raton
- L e e C. Vona, V.P. Radice Realty and Construction Corp.
SESSION TOPICS:

Property Oimership

Us* tlus coupon to tot us know JWI'I
Ufa.

CHr_

7--00 - 9:00 P.M.
Carroll Hall

You are invited to see afl these Mew Groups,
individual pieces and accessories. Lovely Rattan Groups
that offer real comfort as well as color and charm. Quality
at Reasonable prices. We have a grand variety of accent
chairs in many styles with choice of fabric covers.
Outdoor aluminum, wrought iron and glass.

Social Security & Taxes
Investments and Bank Services
Estate Planning

100 E. PALMETTO PARK

Consultants Panel
An Adult Education Program Offered
by the Division of Business and
Secretarial Sciences, lAarymounf College

West Hampton Beach, N.Y. South Hampton, N.Y'.

3665 N Federal "BBS

0
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Linfoot leads Royal Palm
to 7-6Sunshine polo win

r

And this is what you call a "dyed in the wool" polo fan.

Cats
win
first

-»-.

•*.

* '. t

A driving rain didn't even slow down Sunday's polo action.

Keyword is howling

Newcomer likes the game
Bowling is the keyword around the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Cocks, who moved to
Boca Raton from Greenwood Lake, N.Y.
Mrs. Laura Cocks, in
the short time she has
been here, has made
her name well known in
local bowling circles.
She bowls with t h e
Early Birds, All States,
Palm B e a c h County
Travel, Single-O's, and
Ladies Classic. One day
a week she rolls on a
team with her sister and
mother.
Laura, besides bowling in five leagues, enters every tournament
that time permits. Not
only does she enter
these tournaments, she
generally finishes in a
most respectable position.
She is currently leading the University Bowl
ladies honor roll with the
highest set this season.
She had games of 231,
165 and 223 for a 619
set. She finished second
in the 1968 Palm Beach
County 600 Club tournament at Garden Lanes,
she was 18th in the St.
Petersburg Classic and
finished first in the
special 3-6-9 tournament held at another
lane in St. Petersburg.
Last week she was the
winner of the Golden
Palms T o u r n a m e n t
which carries a $100
prize. Her high game
was 255.
She entered in t h e
Women's International
Bowling tournaments in
the county, in the State
(Orlando in April), in the

N a t i o n a l (Houston in
May). So far she is the
only Boca Raton resident entered in the B P AA
Nationsl. She has also
entered the State Qualifications (Coral Gables
in March).
In between times she
is practicing.
Husband Tom bowls in
the Industrial League
and a 10-year-old son is
a member of the Saturday morning Liberty
Glass Bantams.

CIVIC CLUBS OF BOCA
Team
Won Lost
Kiwanis (N) 47
33
Elks
46
34
Firefiters 42
38
Lions
31
39
Rotary
40
40
Kiwanis (S) 36
44
V.F.W.
36
44
Exchange
32
48
High team game and
triple, Elks, 885-2502;
Ind. high, OUie Nightengale, 225; Ind. triple,
Sam Burke, 599.

LORDS & LADIES
Team
Won Lost
Royal Jets 59
29
M&M's
57.5 30.5
Night Owls 48
40
Aw Shucks 44
44
Broads
40.5 47.5
WeakEnders38
50
Guys & Gals 37
51
Bottoms Up 29
59
High team game, Night
Owls, 695; High team
triple, Night Owls, 1975;
Men's ind. high, Scotty
Robertson, 228; Men's
ind. triple, Ted Miller,
607; Women's ind. high
and triple, Verna Miller, 178-474.

UNIVERSITY MEN'S
.SCRATCH
Team
Won Lost
Uni.Inn&S. 256 164
Wymb's
238.5 181.5
Sturdy Oaks 229 191
B.Florists 225 195
Scotty's
223.5 196.5
B.Off.Sply. 223.5 196.5
Snow Con. 214.5 205.5
B.Federal 201 219
High Plmbg.201 219
B.Amuse. 180 240
A&P Const. 167 253
GrimesDev.161 259
High team game and
triple, Boca Florists,
924-2616; Ind. high and
t r i p l e , Doc Sorenson,
232-612.

UNIVERSITY
BOWLERETTES
Team
Won Lost
S.Fla.Golf
60
20
Hardrives 56.5 . 23.5
P.B.Pastry 50,5 29.5
D&M Auto 43.5 36.5
Blazers
35.5 44.5
Mackey Pr. 35
45
Uni.Natl.Bk. 34
46
B.R.Motors 30.5 49.5
lstBk.&Tr. 29.5 50.5
B.Hardware 26
54
High team game and
triple, Hardrives, 6311752; Ind. high, Marge
Clausnitzer, 168; Ind.
triple, Grace Pearson,
463.

TIBED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Vthy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER

Boca Raton's Bobcats
will host Okeechobee tonight looking for their
second win of the season. The Cats beat North
Shore's Mustangs, 6145, Saturday night in the
f i r s t win out of 19
games.
In a previous contest,
Okeechobee downed the
Cats, 52-38, on the Lakers home floor. At that
time, the Bobcats were
still having trouble finding the range of the basket and1 ball turnovers
plagued" them constantly.
Rusty Martin led t h e
Boca Raton attack Saturday night, scoring
eight field goals and six
at the line for a 22 total. Mike Hart also went
into the doubles with six
and five for a 17 total.
North Shore surged to
an early lead, capturing
15 points in the opening
stanza while holding Boca Raton to only eight.
The Cats appeared headed for another defeat.
However, they caught
fire in the second quarter and outscored t h e
visiting squad 16-13, although still behind by
four points.
The turning point
came when the teams
came back on the floor
for the second half. A
fired - up Bobcat team
suddenly came from behind and went on to win
their first contest.
The box score:
BOBCATS FG FT TP
Martin
8 6 22
Sparling
0
1 1
Hart
6 5 17
Rice
Oil
Trettien
1 0
2
Keitzer
2 0 4
Rea
1 0
2
Miller
1 1 3
Agatheas
2 5 9
Totals
21 19 61
N'SHORE
Hamilton
Parrish
Harper
M. Smith
Bennett
Williams
K. Smith
White
Robinson
Totals

FG FT TP
3 6 12
3
1 7
4 0 8
3 0 6
1 0
2
0 2 2
2 1 5
0 2 2
0
1 1
16 13 45

ST. JOAN OF ARC
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
15 13 9 8-45
Team
Won Lost • N'Shore:
Bobcats:
8 16 15 22-61
41
27
Marlins
Sails
38.5 39.5
The chances of your
37
31
Dolphins
Snooks
34.5 33.5 car being stolen rose
from 1 in 203 in 1948
31
37
Kingfishs
to 1 in 140 in 1966,
31
37
Wahoos
according to the Insur30
38
Snappers
ance Information InstiTarpons
29
39
There were 557,High team <game, Snooks tute.
000
cars
stolen in 1966,
816; High team triple, many of them
thieves
Tarpons, 2369; Ind,.high who found the by
cars
Nolan Coon, 219; Ind. locked and keys in unthe
triple, Kermit Parris.
ignition
switch.
550.

BOWLING
Billiards
RESTAURANT
'TROPHIES
•AWARDS
* ENGRAVING

Dr. Billy Linfoot, a
California veterinarian
who is one of the two
nine-goalers in the U.S.,
scored six goals to lead
Royal Palm past Milwaukee 7-6 Sunday in a
rain-drenched Sunshine
League game at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds.
Dr. Linfoot, who played on the U.S. team in
the Cup of Americas
Series, was making his
Royal Palm debut. His
output included t h r e e
goals in the third period, one in the fourth and
two in the fifth.
The victory put Royal
Palm on top in the Sunshine League with a 1-0
record. Milwaukee is
now 1-1.
The seventh Royal
Palm goal was by Tom
Oxley while Benny Gutirrez and Harold Berry
had three apiece for
Milwaukee.
It was Royal P a l m
Yacht and Country Club
Day.
Commodore Edward
J. Brady after the game
presented the club trophy to the Royal P a l m
riders who like their
M i l w a u k e e opponents
were rain soaked from
the steady downpour,
San Antonio returns
Sunday for its second
appearance of the season in the third game of
the Sunshine League.
Roy Barry Jr., who
has an eight goal handicap, willbepivotmanfor
San Antonio,
Holding down the No. 2
position will be J a c k
M u r p h y with seven
goals.
Tim Leonard will be
San Antonio team captain with three goals and
Bill Sinclaire, also with
three goals, fills the No.
1 spot.
Houston will be making its initial appearance of the season.

Taylor
leads
drivers
Ted Taylor has managed to wrest the winning driver lead from
wee Gene Sears as tabulations for the first 23
nights of racing at Pompano Park are finalized
through Friday night,
Feb. 2.
Taylor has made 15
trips to the charmed
circle while Sears has
been there on 14 occasions.
However, as far as
the U.S. Trotting Association, the sport's parent body, is concerned,
Sears is the leading driver at the harness track.
This is because of the
Universal Drivers Rating System.
According to UDR,
Sears has made 40 starts
this year, with 14 wins,
8 seconds, and 1 third,
Taylor, the busiest man
on the track, has 62
starts with 15 wins, 9
seconds, and 7 thirds.
In order to be considered, a driver must
make as many starts as
there have been nights
in the current meeting.
Sears is credited with
a 469 percent average
while Taylor boasts 360
per cent. Actually, Dr.
Frank Todd is second
place with 394 per cent.

Del Carroll, an eight ; More than 40students O p e r a t i o n s Amigogoal player, appears to from Argentina are ex- Florida Atlantic' Unibe a certain starter as pected to be on hand for versity Day.
pivotman.
Carroll will be supported by Juan Rodriguez, five goals; Walter Hayden, three goals
and Dick Bunn, t h r e e
goals.
Carroll and Rodriguez w e r e stars on the
winning team of the final
series of games played
last Saturday night in
the Houston Astrodome
before 35,000 fans.
This Sunday will be.
Operation Amigo Day at
Royal
Palm
Polo
Grounds.
The Arthur Vining
D a v i s trophy will be
presented to the winning
team. It was Davis who
in establishing Boca Raton as the "winter polo
capital of the world"
built the beautiful Cecil
Smith (Field.

Golf match
sees ties
Bugs Brierley and Bill
Gaunitz tied last week
for honors at University Park Country Club.
Playing in a low net,
red tees, tournament,
both golfers came in
with scores of 69. Brierley had a gross of 75,
Gaunitz shot an 86.
In second place, Dick
Decker had scores of
83-13 and 70.

Williams
wins match

at Palm Beach Shores

Now
Featuring:

McCarthy
elected
William McCarthy of
Boca Raton was elected
president of PalmAire
Men's Golf Association
recently.
The election was held
in conjunction with the
annual best ball twosome tournament at the
club.
Other officers include
Jim Hickson, vice president, -and Elmer Toll,
secretary-treasurer.
The next tournament
scheduled will be a ninehole Scotch foursome
Sunday afternoon.

RE-ELECT ROBERT I. " P A T " HONCHELL

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND
DEPUTY MAYOR
Pd. Pol. Adv-

AT

1 Great Courses
IN BOCA RATON
e Well Stocked Pro Shops © Driving Ranges *
Electric Carts • Club Rentals • Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs • irrigated Courses
BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR 40 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch lit Beautiful Golfvlew Dining
Room — Cold Beer

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Count
Remodeled Clubhouse,
Full Bar & Grill

WittEEN FEES
$4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS. $5.00
10 PLAY BOOK. . .$35.00

GREEN FEES

$7-00

ELECTRIC CARTS

,$7.oo

Electric Carts Required

FOR STARTING TIMES CALL
391-1666
1
395-5460-399-6921
en Military Trail — Univ. Park
West «f F.A.U.

state.
:On the business agenda will be a progress
report on the construction of a Youth Conservation Camp in South
Florida.
At the conclusion of
the meeting, Commission members will participate in a shooting
p r e s e r v e symposium
being held on a nearby
shooting preserve.
Commission members are: William M.
Blake, South F l o r i d a
Region; W.B. Copeland,
Northeast Region; Dr.
Richard Schulz, Northwest Region; ;W^T. McBroom, Everglades Region; Harold W^T&hl
Central Region.

18 Hole Por-3
How Open

WLLIAM MCCARTHY

XlONCHELL

7«01 N. Country Club Blvd. SM Yds. I
W n l of U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
I
C I D H to Dtlray Beach
I

Commission sets meet

Club champion B i l l
Williams took honors
last week at Boca Raton
Country Club.
Playing in the Class
A group, he came in
with a-43 plus 11 for 587:,.; The Florid a Game and
strokes-;:'^;""
' ' ";Frissh Water Fish ComIn Glass'B^ H. Roome 1 mission
will m e e t
was top golfer with a 31 Thursday, February 8,
plus nine for 68 strokes. at 9 a.m. in the ColonClass C went to J. nade Hotel at Palm
Ferreira for his 24 plus B e a c h Shores for a
seven and 73 strokes. monthly business meetEighty-eight players ing.
made the round.
At the meeting t h e
Commission is expected
to discuss the recent
die-off of an undertermined number of deer in
Collier County. The
discussion will probably
i n c l u d e other areas
w i t h localized deer
problems. The Commission will also review
plans for the trapping
and relocation of deer
and wild turkey in the

HOLD ON TO

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

Anything makes a rainhat at the polo games.

ROFFLER
SCULPTUR-KUf
Save Time. . .

Phone
276-9992

HAIRCUTS
by

DRIVING

Lessons

Appointment
Call

Available

395-9884
KECKS
65 S. Fed., Boca Raton

One Mile South of Belray
on U.S.I

S MONEY $
THAT'S W H A T Y O U ARE
I N BUSINESS FOR!
9 Outof 10 of The World's
" Biggest" Money Makers
Remington Rand Products.
DO YOU?
^CALCULATORS *AODING MACHINES
^'TYPEWRITERS
'-SUPPLIES
*THE NEW R2 COPIERS
We'll Train Your Girls to Do a Better Job ,
To Make You More Money

RE/VEX)
OFFICE MACHINES by REMINGTON RAND
2215 No, Military Trail - West Palm Beach, Fia.
Call Colled
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NUNE

Ftne Grooming
for
Discriminating
Pet Owners
Moderate' Prices
Stud Service
Complete Line of Dog
Supplies
* T o y Poodles § $100.
* Miniature Scbnaujers. Ears
Craped & Shots, $150.
* Other Small Breeds also.
* A K C Reg.
* Health Guaranteed

HIDES «f "

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

HAPPY HONDA
BURKE^S HONDA
2309 N. Dixie Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale
565-6752

Gill towel set:. U.M to SJ0.98. Lace
table cloths, » . W to S2T.M. Embroidered sheet sets, twin & kino
size. Colorful beach towels, J2.98 to
TURNER'S LINENS
3214 E. Atlantic Blvd., Pompom

BEAUTIFUL, FRAMED
OIL PAINTINGS
FROM EUROPE
Marvelous

Assortment

ATLANTIC PAINTS
24 HE 28th Ave.
Pompano
941-1272

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

"WHERE TO CALL

HOUSE OF PETS
230 N. Fedrl. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-8422

Custom Made

GIVE BER THE FINEST
IN PASTRY'S FROM
MRS. MURPHY'S
PASTRY SHOP
629 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano

942-2626
Also delicious sandwiches
ond Homemade Soup

$

With Your Fabric

up

Unusual
Sportswear
for
Women
Bonnie Cashin
Bags
Liberty

DRESSES - SUITS - COATS - EVENING - BRIDAL

Announcing
Spectacular N e w s of
Sailings from: Ft. Lauderdale to South American East Coast & return.
By Luxury Liners —
55 Argentina
SS Brasil

Alberts Originals
2652 E. Oakland Park Blvd., ft. Leud^dale

Call Fred Darnell for
Reservations & Tickets

Aj»pe?nfments >—565^914

Scarves
and
other

MR. ALBERT Couturier—Rome—Paris—N@w York

Travel Straes
3326 Atlantic Boulevard
Pompano Beach

famous names

Phone
• I«I

SUMMER MICHIGAN SHOPS
Leland — Harbor Springs — Gay lord

JEL JJURD L (]O.
7765 E. Atlantic Ave. - Defray Beach
Phone 276-6930
HORSE SHOW TIME
for
HORSE LOVERS
Western or English
"Chaps-Saddle Bags
* Buckskin jackets
•Purses - Vests
* Ponchos - Gloves
* Trophy Buckles
*Hats - Boots
*Shirts - Ties
*Belts - Billfolds
'Show Outfits
•Gifts -Jewelry
Western Style Sportswear
for Men & Women

$85

we Him aHeraldic
Most exciting VIP gift we'tfe seen in a
long time! A handsome ring in heavy fourteen-karat
gold for his personal use in sealing important
letters. We hand-carve his name in the
ribbon, and his initial or family shield design in
the escutcheon. Handsomely boxed; and
comes with sealing wax in three colors. Order now!
It takes two weeks for the inscription.

SPANISH BIT
Cypress Plaza
670 S. Cypress Rd.
Pompano Beach.'
943-5390

Jacobs

3328 N.E. 34th $t
(Across from Cored Ridge

$100

JEWELERS-,SINCE 1890

158 PALM BEACH MALL

TowM)

$115

ofet> i n Orlando and Jacksonville

FORT LAUDERDALE . . . PHONE 5 6 3 - 6 6 2 0

5 P.M. Daily. Sundays, Holidays 12 Noon
eweled ties . . .
beautifully constructed
silk ties with hand
embroidered detail and
your choice of a full cut
Diamond or Sapphire
on White, Navy or •
French Blue, |50.

••..••^••^m:•.FEATURING,:::,-;::

BOXLEYS

•••-•-. . . .

'Palter de Lisa • Dc; Lisq>Debs • M r . Easton

DIAL 732-3100

; .-jack Rogers • Giiiforhia Cobblers • A c c e n t '

Featuring South Florida's

;/;;;;:;^Pa:l;aciise; Kittens •Hanclbags>^Accessprics.

(£Maus and Hoffman
Fort Lauderdale.. 710 East Las Olas Blvd.

• ••.•::•:": ; .-4.721 -ta-OCEAN B L V D .

Palm Beach..312 Worth Avenue

Finest Food

-

SEA RANCH VILLAGE SHOPPlNtS CENTER

bT OCEAKIMJCE: •

SMORGASBORD

Bal Harbour .. 9700 Collins Avenue

T # TME MOON?

3010 SOUTH FEDERAL

SEE EAUTH FIRST . . .

BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA
COCKTAIL

.11 YEARS AT
430 E. ATLANTIC AVE.
DELRAY 8EACH

NOTED FOR

LOUNGE

•<r^

50c COCKTAILS

'\

Now Is the Time to Plan For Your Overseas Tour
Call Us for Dependable, Reliable Service
For Reservations and Information

$

Z25 a

Cote *Jzave£ Service
103 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

8OCA RATON

DINNER

391-0303

POMPANO'S NEWEST DANCE STUDIO
FOR ADULTS
TAUGHT BY AMERICA'S LEADING OANGE TEACHERS
Learn to Dance or brush up on the latest dances now. G i i a - Qha, Fox Trot
Mambo, Watz, Tango, Swing, Bosa Nova, Merengue, Samba, Rumba.

COUPLES
Invited For
Free Dance
Lesson

Q. INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Expiration Date Friday, Feb.U
Come in and, browse—tee our collection of «tylef — cotora and hfcef- heights.
Sizes: 5 to 1 0 , AAAA to C

studiooPen
2-70 PM., Mon.toFri.

Ji

50

6 PRIVATE
LESSONS

REG .$60
DANCE COURSE

For Appointment c.li 941-9532

D^UCE CLUB off PO.MPJI.iiO
m

%^

A T L A M T | C

Conveniently Located

(OFF FEDERAL HWY.)

No Contract
Necessary
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Classified

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Call

LENTINEV ALOES
Gifts Galore
Come andVisit
Our Store

'2.34
2.58
2.75
2.88
3.12

5 A Lost & Found

i'.iS
6.90
7.S9
7.92
8.58

Ocelot, Lost Boca Raton
a r e a . Tame. If see,
Please call 399-2999.
1,08

1.53?- e.04r

S B Personals

Accordionist or t r i o
available for cocktail
party or wedding reception. 941-4071 days —
933-1628 eves.
MOVING vans returning
north, return l o a d s
wanted. Phone 581-2200,
Ft. Laud.
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. University Bowl, Boca Raton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First F e d e r a l S&L,
.Boca Raton.
^
GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals
Organically
grown,
d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vegetable Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-8120

'MURIALS'

5555 N. OCEAN BLVD A-l-A

The Latest Creations in

SHIFTS • ROBES • SLIPS • COFFEE COATS

LAUD. BY SEA

943-8588

DINE 6-11 - to a real special treat - by
.

candlelight and your guarantee of
enjoyment - sandwiches till 4 a .tn,

DANCE - Chubby Jackson Trio

UUETAS

ENJOY - C'appy at piano during dinner

imPORTERS
SWING 3, SING - to Currier & Tiny Pool son
at the Piano Bar till 4 a .m.
ROBES
BEDJACKETS
GOWNS
FISCHERS SLIPS
PETTI-SLIPS

TUESDAY EDITION.
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

JADE HOUSE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT & OPERATOR

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly a c cept Help-Wanted ads
•from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan. dards Act, which applies
to employment in interstate commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those covered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
Contact the United States
Labor Department's l o cal office for more information. The address
•is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C.20210.
Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your
Ads!
Our advertisers are
very important to us,
and that's why we c a r e fully
proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure it's printed just
the way you want it. We
have a large volume operations. E r r o r s will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if it's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an error,
we will be responsible
and correct It promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that t h i s
newspaper can't be l i able for an a m o u n t
greater than the amount
paid for such advertising. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified .
Department promptly in
case of e r r o r s .

LADIES' NAME HANDKERCHIEFS
LADIES' & MEN'S INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS

*

GIFT WRAPPED
BASKETS OF FRUIT
OR CANDY

FRUIT BASKET
INDIAN RIVER FRUIT
AT ITS BEST
IT HAS COME TO OUR
ATTENTION THAT SOME FOLKS HAVE
HAD DIFFICULTY
FINDING US.
IT'S REALLY VERY EASY. FROM U.S. M TURN
WEST ON SAMPLE RD. (N.E . 36th ST.) AT THE
SHOPPERS HAVEN TRAFFIC LIGHT. WE ARE ON
THE CORNER OF N.E 13th TERRACE DIRECTLY
ACROSS FROM HAVEN HOUSE HI450.
NOW THAT YOU KNOW WHE.RE WE ARE, IF YOU
CAN'T STOP, PLEASE WAVE AS YOU PASS BY.

BONDED FRUIT SHIPPING
FRESH FRUIT DAILY

5 C Child Care

Open 7 Days Per Wk,
TIC TOC Nursery Kindergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
ALL NEW:
Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach. 399-4586.
5 D Instructions, Tutoring

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303
;" FRENCH LESSONS
By native teacher - Beginners
& advanced.
Call - Mrs. Yvonne Perkins - 276-5694 - 520
N.E. 7th Ave. Delray
Beach.
'
Dancing taught in your
home or our Studio.
Graceful ballroom dancing opens many doors,
socially & businesswise.
Let us help you, Latin
dancing, our specialty.
No Contracts, just good
qualified
teaching.
Group or private
943-5777.

We thank you for your
ieration.
"61 Falcon Delivery Wagon. Reasonable $295.
Boca — 395-2672.
1961 Ford Galaxie Full
power, automatic, air,
heat, $500. 395-2079.
1965 Ford LTD, 4 d r .
Hardtop. Full P o w e r ,
factory air, low mi. excellent cond. Orig. owne r $2000. 395-6295.

HOURS 9 to 6 FRIDAY: 9 to 9 SUNDAY: 10 to 5

1347 N.E. 3E STREET
{SAMPLE ROAD)

Pompano

1.68
'""
2.08 i.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M

941-0617

720 E. Las O!as Blvd. * F t Lauderdals
522-6483

523-

MI^

DEADLINE
3749 N. Fed, Hwy., Pompano Beach

820 L LAS GLAS BLVD.

.Lines Day >Dayfi

Each
Additional
Liffe: .24- i .66

RICHARDS FURNITURE

HANDKERCHIEFS

1959 Hillman Convertible. Very good condition. 4 new t i r e s . $150.
395-6241.
^
1967 CADILLAC *
White Vinyl Topa Black
leather interior. Low.
mi. Factory Warrantee.
Al condition. Orig. owne r . "Palm Beach, 8329866.

RATES

9
10
11
12
12

fashions from foremost designers

DRIP DRY BANQUET SETS
LINEN PRINTS
EMBROIDERIES
LACES •

395-8300
399-6719
6
7
8

DANISH CHAIR
WITH FOAM
CUSHIONS

• . . featuring . . .

Cycle, Suzuki, X6,250cc
Good condition, $350. —
395-1591.
'67 4 dr. Newport, Gold,
radio, heater, one owne r . $2,595. 391-2781.

941-0619

t B Motorcycles, Bicycles

CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7thDr., Boca
Raton.
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
SOcc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor.395-8290.

Greatest little
counterfeits in the
fashion world.
Hand-screened cottons,
fully lined. Come in
and see our beautiful
collection of
latest styles...
The largest selection
in South Florida!
Sizes 6-20, $20-$25

IN THE YEAR AHEAD !

HAIR STYLING BY
MR. DAVID

$25
SIZES
t thru 18
Yellow, Pink,
Slue

L

(Next to Chemist Shoe)

10 A Help Female

Experienced d r a p e r y
seamstress, full or part
time. Small shop, 3991775.
AVON COSMETICS
now
has territories
available. For appointment in your home, call
Mrs. W i l m e r i n s —
278-4972,
Telephone Gai, local,
Incidental office work
o n l y . Pleasing sales
minded
personality
needed. Call 395-0900
between 9 & 11:30 a.m.
WAITRESSES — F u l l
time or part time. All
shifts. Apply Schrafft's.
2700 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton.
Waitresses 18 or over,
day or night shifts. Experience preferred but
will train. Apply in p e r son.
DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton •

[...RESOLVE TO BE

MEMBER AMERICAN
,.GEM SOCIETY

821 East Las Oias

5 E Schools & Camps;

Boca Palm Day School,
Children 3 to 6 yrs.1/2
D a y — Full Day. 3953698. Lie. & Ins.

One of the most popular diamond designs is the "brilliant cut;'
58 precision cut facets. But cutting is just one of our four
"C's"; we consider all sides of a diamond's nature: clarity,
color, and carat-weight Years of experience and precision
instruments are our tools. Our judgment of a jewel's worth
goes deep into the heart of a diamond. We can safely
guarantee the value of the gem you select Look for the AGS
emblem in our store.:. our pledge for your protection.

J.B. SMITH & SON
417 E. ATLANTIC AVE.
DELRAY BEACH 276-6876

A COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE INCLUDING
* A Large Selection of Wigs <£ Falls
* Color-Fast Speed Machines
* Manicures & Pedicures

V
BEAUTY&WIG
SALON

6020 N. Federal Hwy. - Boca Raton

391-1456
We Specialize in Cutting
Naturally Curly Hair

College Students - SenWaitress — Must be over ior Citizens. Great op21, Lunch only, Weekportunity with National
ends off. 278-4597.
company for extra cash.
Cashier, Must be High Set your own time. Gall
School Graduate — Over after 6 p.m. 942-2856.
18 years of age. Inquire Paid training program
at Lindsley" Lumber Co. in fast food restaurant
1850 N. Federal Hwy. with excellent benefits
Boca Raton -395-2026. available for day or
Secretary for local Ac- night help. Apply at 865
counting firm. Good N. Federal Hwy., Boca
typing ability. No short- Raton.
hand. Light bookkeeping
IMMEDIATE
Send resume to P.O.
EMPLOYMENT •
Box 1360, Boca Raton. 5 counter men or womExperienced
assistant en. No experience necbookkeeper, 21 to 35. essary. Must be over 18
Posting, NCR machines, years of age. Excellent
Payroll and thru trial salary, plus many fringe
balance. State exper- benefits. Part time or
ience. Salary open. Our full time. Apply at Royal
employees know of this Castle, 2000 N. Federal
ad. Write Boca Raton Hwy., Boca Raton.
News, Box J-20.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

;1CKK& Hefp

We

Electrical, Mechanical
technician. 391-1881 —
between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m.
::

P A R T TIME

Working in Circulation
Mailing Room, 3 days
per week. Must be 19
years or older. Apply in
P e r s o n , Boca Raton
News. A s k for Mr,
Stevens.
Opportunity for clean cut
men in expanding c a r pet service operation.
395-0900.
TAX CONSULTANTS
Full or part time. E s tablished concern.Boca
Raton area. Unitax Systems, Guaranty Bldg.
West Palm Beach —
833-1007.
Immediate opening at
Boca Raton Community
Hospital for Mail Room
— Stock Room clerk.
Apply in person at P e r sonnel Office. Mon.thru
F r i . 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
ALTON Box Board Co,
N.W. 20th St. &
N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
Several men needed for
corragated
container
production. Openings for
P r e s s , Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good opportunity -to learn a skill
with a future. Apply to
R.C. Bailey.

y and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969
Bed,Mattress & Springs.
Good condition. $15.00
takes all. Call: 391-1082
KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322
anytime.
C .M. White.
Golf Clubs H&B Power
Built custom, irons 1968 Model - #1 thru
P.W. Call 395-7940 after 6 p.m.
1 year old $400 Drum
set, complete, $200 or
trade what have you —
phone 399-8075.
QUALITY PROVINCIAL
Dining Room table, 6
chairs, breakfront.
2
mattresses & box spring,
bed stand, 2 day beds,
table & lamps. 395-9541
ANTIQUES
PAINTINGS! PAINTINGS!
Shipment arrived from
England. Absolutely filled with beautiful oil
paintings and general
line of Orientals & antiques. Antique World,
4209 N. Fed., Pompano.
SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buye r s , 25 cents — Deale r s , $2.00. Thunderbird Drive-in Theater,
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale - - 5839724.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders Air Cond. r e s idential, c o m m e r c i a l ,
central.••& room. Tom
Myers Appliance— 20 29
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.
For Your Air Conditioning Problems & Appliance
Service
call
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350.
__••
ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor—
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Cleaners & 'Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
R,C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's alterations. 1821-B NE 25th
St.. Pomp. 942-5414.
E x p e r t fitting alteration, formerly with exclusive Dress Shop.For
appointment call: Delray
278-1804.
Ladies & Men's Alterations. Fast service, pick
up & deliver. Phone:
"Polly" Boca391-1896,
Quality Alterations
Done in My Home
Agness Parks 395-5471
EXPERT alteration s e r ~
vice of ladies & children's wear. Call f o r
this months special —
943-4667.
AUTO PARTS
•Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Autc
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd ,Ave.Deerfield Beach 399-8220.
CAMERA REPAIR
Color print. Camfera repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.
942-6043
CARPENTRY
Florida Room Specialist. James E. Chapman.
Lie. Buider. Gall eve.
276-6397
CARPET CLEANING
ASTRA-BRFTE
Fine Carpet Cleansing,
Carpet care takers to theparticular - since 1912.
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
943-0400 « 278-0700
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms, Carports - Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens Additions - Storm Panels. Anything, P h o n e
395-4884 John E. Feld-_
man.

HOME MAINTENANCE .
ALL "kinds of repairs,
painting etc. No Job too
Small. Call Harold the '
Handyman, 942-1783.
!
—

• — —

A

C & C Home repairs & • '
Maint. incl. Screen &
window repair. Shelving, & Panelling, etc.
Lie. & I n s .
391-1989
LEARN TO DRIVE
^
LEARN TO DRIVE EAS- W
ILY with Easy Method
Driving School. Qualified Reliable. 278-4140.
LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Plywood cut to size while
you wait.
DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla. •.<
East Coast Railroad
: 399-lQlO
PICTURE FRAMING
Custom Framing, P i c tures, Mirrors & O i l
Paintings. The Finishing Touch. Beacon Light
Shopping Center, Pompano,'94i_ 12.88.
PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sewe r connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i h g,
395^0800. ; Time pay- #

ments can be arranged.

RE-CFHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Polyfoam, direct from factory, Phone: 399-5152.
ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING
PRIDE WHITE ROOFS'"
941-0248
._ 391-0599
S & M. PAINTERS
Interior & Exterior
M
Lie. & Insured. C a l l
391-1739 at 5:PM. _

sop
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod
Reasonable
972-0974
SPRINKLERS
.
National
Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW lath St.
•Boca Raton
Established since 1946
Sprinkler System
Installations
Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel ^
C all for Free Estimates •
395-1828
WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Bead stringing, Engraving, John Redding, Beacon Lite J e w e l e r s Beacon L i t e Shopping
Center.

BICYCLES

25 B-Apartments for Rent

25 C Houses for Rent

35 A Lots & .'Acreage Sale

One of the finer things 1 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, Lovely Home with Pool. Waterfront lot, N.E. 53
of life - - Blue Lustre unfurnished,
NEW-USED
carpeted, Excellent neighborhood. St., Boca Raton - 1/2
carpet and upholstery complete kitchen, pool. $250 month. MacLaren Block Intracoastal. Ph.:
Service and Parts
cleaner. Rent electric $150. month. Call: 395- & Anderson, Realtors. 399-2839.
On AH Makes
shampooer. $ 1 . Belzer 9472. Eve. 399-3019.
CAMPBELL
Ph.: 395-1333.
Trade equity in 2 lots at
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed. Directly on the Ocean
HOME & AUTO
Coral for good used
Use News Classified Cape
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395- Efficiencies $145. week144 S. Federal Hwy.
B o s t o n Whaler. 9422120.
395-3830
ly. Large Apartments,
8676.
Authorized Schwinn Dealer
2 air conditioners, both $195. weekly. Pool, air,
SEASON
S e v e n (2-1/2 plus 5
reverse cycle. Chrysler heat. Your home away
Acres Ranch Sites) f o r
8,000 BTU 110- $75. from home. 399-0595.
families
ONLY. H i g h
THE
F e d d e r s , 17,500 BTU Furn. Apt., 1 Bdrm.Be- Spacious, well furnished restrictions on house
3
bedroom,
2
bath
home
BOCA RATON
220 - $125. Also old but tween Delray & Boca,
size & architecture.
bed, mat- off U.S. 1. Season or with heated Swimming
SNOW C ONSTRUCTION
AUCTION GALLERY tserviceable
Pool.
Available
now.See
r e s s & springs. $15.; mon. Reasonable
395-1183 days
Harriet Jackman,assoc.
Now Accepting
cedar chest, $10. Cash. 278-1126.
399-5922 nights
Atlantic Boca Realty.Inc.
Consignments for the
Phone 391-1082.
New — Furnished - Ac/
Realtor
ESTATES
1967-68 Season
S a v e 50% to 60% a t heat. One block from
395-8500 anytime
SECTION
One Item
Blum's of Boca's Back Ocean - 2 bedroom - 2
LUXURY
Or Entire Estate
LOT
door store. Many, many bath - Private Patio 3 BEDROOM
more close-outs — floor carport.Phone 395-3126.
Corner
Lot
91'xll0'
on
3
BATH
Phone
samples — 1 of a kind"
Spanish River Rd. A best
POOL
HOME
IMMACULATE
391-2329
items from such famous FURNISHED 2 bedroom, In t h e Estate Section. buy at $7000. owner will
furniture manufacturers 2 bath, Apt. Carpeting. U n f u r n i s h e d . Maybe consider t e r m s . Call:
as Heritage — Century C e n t r a l heat & A i r , leased on annual Basis. Jack Dolan at Bateman
LEASE
— Tomlinson & J a m e s - S c r e e n e d Patio, one Call:Helen Drake,assoc. & Co., Realtors, 395town Lounge. 2980 N. block from Shopping —
A BRAND NEW
9355 days - 942-6693
BATEMAN & CO.
Federal Hwy., Boca Ra- 395-9316 after 2 p.m.
eve.
.
REALTORS
1963 SU1CK
ton.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
5 & 10 ACRE TRACTS
As Low as $89.50
D u p l e x - Bedroom &
APPLIANCES
Horse lovers! Country
395-9355
per month
Effic. Apts. Completely
Broward County's largLiving! Adjacent to MilEve. 395-9486
Insurance & Maintenance
&
attractively
furnishIncluded
est Selection of reconitary Trail, Near Golf
W
E
ditioned Frost Free Re- ed,' 1/2 block to Ocean.
Courses, riding club,
HAVE
FRANK
Take
AlA
North
5
miles
frigerators, all sizes &
QUALITY
minutes away from FAU,
CQULSOH
colors. Also washers, past Delray. $15,500.40
RENTALS!
IBM & Marymount.Fine
Douglas
Dr.Ocean
Ridge.
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
BUICK
Call on us for the best investment or present
Warranty — L a r g e s t
SEASONAL RENTAL
in Seasonal or Yearly HomeSite. For appoint/n Little Delray
Trade-in on New Gibson, Deluxe two bedroom two rentals — Yes, they are ment to see property.
.•-•-••
278-3292
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser- b a t h apartment, fully hard to find, but we have
George B. VanZee
vice & Free Delivery. furnished and equipped. what you are looking for.
Realtor
MEMBER OF
G r o u n d floor, central TRY US - TODAY!
AUTO PAINTING
307 Golfview Dr.
heat & air conditioning.
CHAMBER
Boca Raton
395-1661
Choice area. Convenient
OF COMMERCE
Evenings :Foster Cooper
AUTOS $
location. Pool, shuffleUSED
395-2289
757.S. Federal Hwy.
board, putting green,
APPLIANCE MART
PJUBTEB
Colonial
Building
Weekly maid service
ESTATES
101 S. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla.
4 COATS DUPONT BAKED EMAMf 1
942-1380
Pompano furnished. Sorry, n ot
SECTION
. Phone 395-4044
children, no pets. RefTrucks PsiotBd And Lttltroi
25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
15 D Pets For Sate
LOT
erences e x c h a n g e d .
IS Honlhs F i n n n ftan e I D«f Sank*
Reg. B o r z o i Puppies. CALL OWNER395-5011. Warehouse Space 10,000 A most desirable 200'x
• tour w o n • >raais?EiT • p»mis
sq. ft. for Sale or Lease 160' double corner Lot
(Russian Wolf Hounds)
» SIAT tOVMS • <O»VI«TI1HTOM
DELUXE
Boca Raton, 941-6430. in the lovely Estate SecShow Quality. World's
INTRACOASTAL
most beautiful dog. Ph.
Serving
tion of Boca Raton.Large
Office — for Rent
Palm M o t h
RENTAL APARTMENTS
523-8557.
far
enough for two homes.
Reasonable,
in
Orchid
^.PAUL'S County
10 yuan
FURNISHED
15 E Pels,;Grooming & Board
Square. 200 S. Fed. Hwy. Make offer against $25,One block from Boca Boca Raton. See your 000 listed price. OwnPUPPIES FOR SALE
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
Raton Hotel & Club, ov418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
Broker or call Ft. Laud. e r will consider AutoGrooming & Supplies
erlooking Royal P a l m
585-6220
mobile, Airplane, Boat
DOG
BOARDING
.Yacht & Country Club. LO 6-3229.
On« Block Wast of Dixia
etc. in trade. Call: Jack
OFFICE SPACE
Reservations Necessary Seasonal & Yearly,
Open Sunday* far sttlmatas
Dolan at Bateman & Co.
FOR RENT
Air Conditioned
MARMACK
"Models open Daily. 10-5 Offices, Single, double, Realtors, 395-8355 days
suites. Centrally locat- 942-6693 eve.
3925 S. Fed, Hwy.
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
Delray
391-1311 1075 Spanish River Rd. ed. Reasonable.
Country Club Bargain:
GOLDCOAST
!5 G Merchandise Wauled
SEASONAL RENTAL
Will sell for $10,500.
HOMES, INC.
Rent trailer for 19' boat. 1 Bedroom Apt. com1 Week, Feb. 11 to 18, or pletely f u r n i s h e d in 110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. (Paid $15,600), on Sabal
buy, if r e a s o n a b l e . beautiful Antiques, in- Boca Raton. Te. 395- Palm Terrace, 2nd lot
East of Fan Palm Road,
3040 or 395-2571.
395-7904.
E x c l u s i v e territory
cluding Color TV, LinNorth
side of street,
available. Window conENTIRE
Old Coins — Stamps
ens, China. Offers recLot 9, Block 20. Deversions — Awnings —
Buy - Sell
reation room & SwimBUILDING
scriptive data upon r e Storm Shutters - CarBay Coin — 524-7371 ming Pool. Adults, no
quest. Call Jack Higports.- Shade screens.
For
lease.
2
Units
Zoned
926 N.E. 19thAve.Ft.L.
Pets. Immediate occu- Business. Good location. ginbotham, 566-5464.
Established Broward
New gun shop, n e e d s pancy. Only $1200. Call: See:
County 1957. Boca of. DUTCHERguns. Old & New. High- Eva Galvin, assoc. 395fice since 1965. ExORYAL HADLEY
HIGGINBOTHAM 4624
anytime.
est
prices
paid.
1^1
S.
panding territory. Full
:••-• "•
R e a l t o r i '•"• "->
MAYER & BASS, INC.
Fed. Hwy. Pompano. —
or part time. LEADS,
"400-Ei Palmetto Pk.Kd. ,
REALTORS
no experience neces942-9647.
Boca Raton
395-2244 .
Sunrise
sary.
In Boca Raton & Deer25 G Wanted To Rent
Professional Building
REALTORS
60S. FID. HWY.
field Beach area — Co- •OCA RATON
399-7878
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Ph. 395-4*24
Will buy or Rent, 2 bedcoanut Palms, 8' to 35'
room, 2 b a t h , furn.
HURRICANE
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale
770
EAST
CAMBVO
REAL
clear trunk. Call 3952 b e d r o o m - 2 bath Boca apartment. Anywhere on 1 bedroom apt. unfurn.
SERVICE CO.
3636.
I n l e t Estates Section. AlA. Give complete de- C a r p e t e d , D r a p e s .
15 H Boats-Motor or iSaii
906 N. Dixie Highway
tails — location, price, Screened Porch, extras.
Apartment Homes
Boca Raton
28' Enterprise, Fiber- One furnished complete- etc. Write: Boca Raton 395-5417;
glass sport fisherman, ly, one unfurnished but News, Box F-10. Boca
Flybridge, twin 210 HP' fully carpeted. $285. & Raton.
OCEAN BREEZE
DELIGHT!
fresh water cooled en- $350. Beautiful Lawns
30 C Business Opportunities
gines, Head, Galley, & Shrubbery. Carrier For lease. Beer & Wine
•
Bunks, Fighting chair. Air Cond., GE all elec- Bar. Excellent return. One bedroom, one bath
apartment furnished or
Fully equipped.395-1697. tric kitchen. Rooms & < Call 395-9794.
unfurnished — low main25 A Rooms tor Rent
fine
closet s p a c e . Near F i s h i n g Pier,
Needs all caiegories of medical hetp. Our large staff conRooms in Lovely Quiet Screened Patio off Liv- Known as "WRIGHT tenance — S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton — tastefully
tinues to grovXr. Join them and
Home for Bible Confer- ing room & 2 Bedrooms. SUNDRIES" selling due decorated
work part time hours *a suit
— Very good
your schedule or full time, in
ence people. Near Aud- Walking distance to to bad health. Contact price. MLS BC 66 —
fine surroundings. Assignments
are in medtea! offices, hositorium,
395-1185.
Ocean or Boca Raton Store - 399-9955.pitals, nursing homes <and
For details, call K E N
private homes.
Bedroom & Sitting room, Hotel. Call: 395-0299.
PRICE.
!
Private bath & entrance,
, i • R.N.'s
' EXCELLENTLY Weir Plaza Building
APARTMENT
» LP.N.'s
ft .
air cond. & Ht. TV. could
LOCATED
HEADQUARTERS
*r 855 S. Federal Hwy.
i PRACTICALS
sleep 4. 395-4151.
Seasonal - Weekly
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
> AIDES
Established antique shop 35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale
• MALE ATTENDANTS
Sleeping Room, Private
Monthly
i» SECRETARIES
B a t h , Nice Quiet & Various convenient lo- Dispute among partners
i » RECEPTIONISTS
Tropical setting. 395- cations. Brand new own- forces sale for inven- GARVY'S STRIKE NOW
i» MEDICAL ASSTS.
GOT
4032.
WHILE THE
t » TECHNICIANS
er-operated efficiency, tory. Call: H a r r i e t
IT!
25 B Apartments for Rent
Jackman,
assoc.
i» COMPANIONS
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
JSEASON IS HOT
AAust be experienced and have
Unfurnished
D u p l e x , complete kitchens, car- Atlantic BocaRealty.Inc. 14 Rental Units — 130
references that can be checked.
Ft. on U.S.I doing fine
Realtor
2/2. Yearly lease. No peted, drapes, beautiful
NO FEES—TOP PAY
Business $125,000 with
395-8500
anytime
children.
395-5146
furn.
or
unfurn.,
some
_._
Visit our new offices in lobl?y
only $25,000 down. Call
30 E income Property Sale
t>f Sunrise Professional BuildEfficiency Unit n e a r with Pool, Walk to shops,
-.
ing. ?)5 Middle River Dr.
now,
churches, schools.
Lovely
3
UNIT
APT.
Ocean.
Available
im566-2464
EDWARD K. GARVY
Please Call 395-8220
with plenty of room for
mediately for 1 to 3
Realtor
AN
ITVENUS
expansion.
2
Spacious
1
.
Call:
395-3613.
MEDICAL
Call
Anytime
391-0900
ENTERPRISE
bedrm o Apts. &1 Deluxe
PERSONNEL POOL
2 bedroom furnished
35 6 Real Estate Wanted
Studio Apt. Furnished
AT LAST
:
cottage. Available imunusually nice. I d e a l Furnished home, 3 Bdr.
CHILDREN
WELCOME
mediately for Season.
BRAND NEW - Immed- location, walking d i s - 2 Bath, pref. with pool.
Near town. 395-3613.
iate
occupancy 3 bed- tance town & Beach.Well Beginning March 1st —
BOATING NEWS
Furn. Apt. 1 Bdr. Beconstructed & Maintain- 4 to 6 weeks. Contact
tween Delray & Boca, off room, 2 bath, Apart- ed. 114 SE 7th Ave.. Bill Dano, 873 S.W. 9th
ments.
Ideal
for
familU.S.I. Season or mo.
ies. Including fully car- Delray. Frances Apts. Ave. Boca Raton.
Has 41 b o a t s , new and Reas. 278-1126.
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale
peted
rooms, draperies
35 H Homes for Sale
used that will be sold to
(refrigerator optional) O w n e r Choice L o t s . 2 bedroom Home. Ask41 lucky boating enthusMost convenient location Lake Wyman - 2 Beau- ing $12,900. Way below
iasts who make him any
reasonable offer.
in Town. Parochial & tiful Corner Lots 80x100 original cost. Many exQ u t b o a r d s , inboard/butPublic Schools, almost Call 395-1479.
tras. 395-2451.
boards, & inboards, 10' to
at door. Walk around
GOLDEN HARBOUR r e 31' in many different mod51 N.W. 1st Ave.
c o r n e r to complete
els. Check this example.
duced
2/2 Den, Utility
Boca Raton
395-9171
shopping center. Move
1968 19' Atlantic tri-hull room, double garage,
%&
Realtors
up
to
Boca
&
Live.
For
All f i b e r g l a s with top.
screened Patio. Dockfurther information call
-'•••I 1 2 9 9 ;S Ocean B i v d O
walk-thru windshield, sunowner, 395-8834.
bather seats, forward fish395-8220.
•: ' ' - B p c r R a t o n , F l a .
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
ing deck, deep freeboard
LIVE IT UP
and broad beam, smoothly
Den, C u s t o m Home.
£:area
305-395^9355
In this rented Home.
and quickly propelled by
DUPLEX LOTS
Large Patio/Pool. Roythe powerful and quiet 1968
Let the owner worry
al Palm, Y. &CC.under
Choice
100'xl40*
Johnson 85 HP outboard
a b o u t taxes & Lawn
witn single lever controls
$50,000. 395-0589.
maintenance. A m e r e
& safely and snuggly cradSMALL
$250. per month for this
led to and from the water
PRICE
on a heavy duty rocket tilt
unfurnished 2 bedroom,
trailer.
BIG
2 bath, Gold carpets &
391-1166
This represents a $4,000
VALUE
drapes. Bright yellow
value. You may save as
2 bedroom, 2 bath, built
Kitchen, lots of storINTRACOASTAL
much as $1,000- Make me
FAU STUDENTS
in 1964. Sliding doors
age & screened Patio
an offer — I am ready and
LOT
from Florida Room to
Opportunities to meryou need only 15% down
with built-in Bar-B-Q.
OCEAN RIDGE
south facing patio, r a with up to 5 years to pay
chandise FAU approved
&
Pool!
Call:
Eva
Galthe balance.
197' Seawall - excellent diant heat, refrigerator
Student Insurance plan,
vin,
395-4624
anytime.
See me, Wayne Farris today
lot 149' deep on Ocean a n d washer included.
thru part time activity.
at:
We train you to handle
side of Intracoastal in A s s u m e $9500 m o r t sales from direct mail
fine
n e i g h b o r h o o d . gage at 6% for 11 y e a r s
LANTANA
replys.
$11,000. for quick Sale — BR-1120.
&os.no.HWY.r^lfe
RMIFORS
BOAT SALES
(OCA RATON
I f Ph. 395-4624
or
consider
income
Will not interfere with
808-838 No. Dixie
25
C
Houses
for
Rent
property as trade.Call:
your present studies.
Open Mon. & Fri. till
Furnished 2/1 home for Jack Dolan at Bateman
151 S. Federal Hwy.
For interview call:
9 P.M. - Sun. 12 to 5
long season. No chil- & Co., Realtors, 395Colonial Building
Mr. Rohan (collect)
dren or pets. Nice area. 9355 days ~ 942-6693
Boca Raton, Fla.
Lanjana
585-9374
565-5597 Ft. Lauderdale
eve.
Call: 395-3475 eve.
Phone 395-4044

M0TMMElL

35

Salesman
Wanted

fySIOIOflL
PERSONNEL

m

Wayne Farris

g | BATEMAN & C

•

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hatton

395-4273

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

M°WMELL
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35 H Homes lor Safe

Waterfront Boca Harbour, 3* bedroom, 2 bath,
2 car garage, fully carpeted, drapes, ceiling
heat, awnings. $29,500.
Call: 391-1209.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, panelled
Family
room,
Screened Porch, corner
Lot, Sprinklers, refrig-

35 HHomes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

Most attractive 3 bedr o o m ^ bath, beautifully
landscaped, every convenience - Radiant heat,
central air conditioning, complete electric
Kitchen. Service room
with Washer, dryer &
ample storage. Deep
erator, d i s h w a s h e r , well with pump & sprinkwasher, dryer, awnings, ler system. Outside
walking distance shop- lights, storm shutters &
ping. Excellent Mtg. metal awnings. Price
available. 395-5333.
includes utilities, all
carpets & drapes. $25,FAMILY HOME
$14,850
000. satisfied Terms.
Split level 3/2 in love- Adjoining landscaped lot
ly neighborhood, l a r g e if desired. Owner —
private y a r d , manyfruit 391-0789.
ROYAL PALM YACHT
t r e e s . Walk to Theater
& COUNTRY CLUB
& Shops. Excellent Buy
3 bedroom
at this p r i c e . MLS1225. Beautiful
home with den overlooking golf course — maid's
r o o m or work shop,
REALTOR
brunch
room, bar, 2 car
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
g a r a g e and golf cart
! 395-8155
space, large kitchen,reANXIOUS
frigerator, dishwasher,
OWNER!
disposal,
intercom,
Lake Floresta 4 bed- built-in vacuum cleaner
room home — close to system, carpeting and
draperies,
large
schools — newly decor- screened patio. A real
ated — o w n e r absent DELUX HOME for only
from State anxious to $79 500-MLS BR-1212.
sell - $23,500. MLS
kMOTHERWELL
1100 — For details call
m
REALTY
HARRY GRIFFITHS. . .
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Weir Plaza Building
Colonial Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
Phone 395-4044
TENDER
SPACE
LOVING
GALORE!
CARE!
First time offered. A In thTs immaculate 2
t r u l y B eautiful Home bedroom 2 bath centrally heated & air condisituated in lovelyRoyal
Oak Hills. Immaculate tioned home — close to
condition inside and out. schools — FAU & IBM
Plush carpeting & drap- — loads of closets —
eries. Also, other de- garage, sprinkler s y s sirable " e x t r a s " in- tem — carpets & drapcluded. Spacious porch e r i e s included — MLS
overlooks beautiful yard 972 ~ For details call
many trees. Realistic IVAN HAACK.
Weir Plaza Building
price, $22,500. BR1242.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto Pk. BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000
Rd., Ph. 395-1333.
"PENINSULA PETE!"
JUTTING OUT INTO
FAMILY HOME
the Intracoastal boldly
LARGE
stands this 4 bedroom
CORNER LOT
place, built like GibralPLUStar and standing on legs
MOST FURNITURE
Unfurnished price i n - of steel deep in bedcludes most furniture — rock. Lushly carpeted
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large and lavishly appointed II
rooms thru-out, 2 utility rooms, large closets, The view from the pool
East of Federal ~ air down the Intracoastal is
conditioned (3 units) ~ b r e a t htaking. Ample
SEE THIS ONE! BR- room on either seawall
1130.
•. ? ? f o r ; your.,.b9a|,,^prjosa ;
the water from S.ah.Remo
and new City Park.- '; i.
Price $69,500-Widow
757 S. Federal Hwy.
wants offer and ready to
Colonial Building
deal.
Boca Raton, Fla.
PREVIEWS
Phone 395-4044
Call Collect —
LONESOME-GEORGE
Palm Beach 832-7131
THEY CALL ME
I am the most exciting 4
2\ ACRES — $10 DOWN
bedroom, 3 bath water$10.00 per month. Full price
$695.00. In fast growing Collier
front home in Royal
County. Buy now before official
opening of Alligator Alley, 7
Palm. My owner has
miles to north of Property. Call
$42-8380.
lavished features on me
Pfnes ' n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
in excess of $150,000.
884 M. Federal Hwy., Pompano

2 bedroom, 2 bath Home
in Boca Square. Carpeting, Draperies, Walkin C e d a r Closet. A s sume excellent 5-3/4%
Mtg. Sounds Good?
NOW HEAR THIS
Largest single Car Garage in Town. 39*xllV
Plus Sprinkler System
and pump. Water your
Lawn for free. MLS.
Call:
ED RONAN
395-4624-Eve. 395-7280

bos.na.HWY:*fe*
REALTORS
•OCA HATOH
T f Ph. 395-4424

Use News Classified
DISTINCTIVE
ADDRESS
3 bedroom 3-1/2 b a t h
home — centrally heated & air conditioned —
Lovely pool are ~ carpets and draperies included — one bedroom
used as library w/builtin bookcases — MLS
1141 WP — For details,
call LLOYD LIVELY...
Weir Plaza Building""
855 S. Federal Hwy.
BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000.
PARK' YOUR YACHT al
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracosstal for lust
S32r50<s. Very clean,- Big
Florida Room, and charming Living Room with nat'ural fireplace. 2 big baths
— "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime

-

My entrance Foyer, living room, recreation
r o o m , and meditation
room will enthrall you.
Remember my meditation room and meditate
on this — I am listed
with
Previews
at
$125,000. (Just a part of
my cost)!! My owner is
gone — please live with
me — how about $85,000.00? Meditate please
— then call:
PREVIEWS
Call Collect —
Palm Beach 832-7131
MULTI-APT.
LOTS
In Boca Raton
South Florida Properties
416 S. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale

522-7070
395-3163

'

FORD R. CARTER
ING., REALTORS
2907 E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE;563-3201

For Sale
By Owner
Win field
Park, Boca
Raton. Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2 bath Home. Enclosed Garden
Patio,
fully carpeted, drapes
included. Furnished or
unfurnished. By appointment only. Call 395-1551
2250 NE 3rd
Boca Raton
VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occupancy 2 bedroom 2 bath,
984 W. Camino Real.
* * **
3 bedroom, 2% baths with
pool. 283 Sabal
Palm Terr.
Royal PaKn'iYaeht-&'Country Club."
• ~ -" "
* * **
See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.
399-6790

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

AD47LB208(a)l-E

Imported hand painted
tile surround my glamorous pool. I have lighting e f f e c t s containing
102 fixtures and dimmer controls, a piped
vacuum system, a fine
s t e r e o system with
speakers in many locations and much other
extra equipment.

Evenings 565-9678.

PANELLED
OFFICE SPACE
Panelled, Carpeted, air eond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
4th St. Boca Raton. Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890. :

OCEAN FRONT APTS.
Monthly, Seasonal, Yearly.
Heat-Air conditioning. Private Beach, Reasonable.

PPRUZZEI.M

PUSIR1DGE

^ R E A L T O R
MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

•
REALTY
224 So. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
also
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Boca's "Largest"
Builder of Family Homes
We have over 100 lots owned by our
company for your c h o i c e . TA & 5
Acre Lots available.

CONSTRUCTION l«t.

Call George Snow
395-1183
Evenings
Sundays 39.9-5922

GENERAL f f ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED J, SERVICED BY •

1*4 i iy.~~

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3 BEDROOH r 3 BATH HOME
RED BRICK FRONT
* 2 car garage, Living room, family room, dining room,
kitchen, Pool-Dock

includes
* Built in Dishwasher
* Stove
* Ice Maker Refrigerator - 5%% Mtg.

Price $36,900
For Appointment Call: 395-2808 days 395-5287 nights
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Books for youngsters

Following footsteps of Hannibal
Reviewed by
MICHELLE DARCEY

rior, Hannibal.
year old Anak, leader are locked?
He went with his eleThe answer to this
and oldest elephant in
the herd. But why does question and many more phants across the moun"Hannibal's Elephants" he bother Anak and no such as "Did Hannibal tains and "ON, ON, TO
by Alfred Powers.
o t h e r ? The elephant succeed in conquering ROME AND VICTORY!"
knows something that Rome?", "What hapi It is the year 3786. happened in the past — pened to General Gisbo
Sixty three per cent
The mighty Cartha- something that makes and Old Anak? What was of the persons arrested
ginian leader, Hannibal, the General plot to kill the secret they shared?" for automobile thefts
The answers can all during 1966 were under
him. What is it? Agenor
is determined to find be found in the histori- the age of 18, according
cal novel, "Hannibal's to the Insurance Inforout.
Other
p r o b l e m s Elephants," based on mation Institute. More
Michelle
arise; such as getting the true military journ- than 557,000 motor veDareey
the lumbering beasts ies of the young war- hicles were stolen in the
United States in 1966.
down the steep and icy
mountain slopes. SomeSERVING THE
how this is accomplishHOLD ON TO
sets out for Rome. Be- ed, but at the foot of the
COMMUNITY SIX
cause of Ms many prev- last range the elephants
YEARS AS CITY
ious victories, he feels go straight way into
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND
assured of a successful battle with some RoDEPUTY MAYOR
seige. Along with him go mans. They win, but the
Pd. Pol. Adv.
37 war tuskers, as well combination of cold, ex- RE-ELECT ROBERT !. " P A T " HONCHELL
as t h e head elephant haustion, and lack of food
keeper, Scarbas, and kills them over night.
the assistant, Agenor. Only Old Anak lives. It
Agenor gives the ac- is not for the best that
counts of this journey. the tuskers die; for the
He mentions the cold, Carthaginians are acbleak mountain ranges, customed to victory afof pre-eminent duo-pianists
the Pyrenees, the Alps, ter victory when using
and Appennines. All them in battle.
three must be crossed
It is exciting to go
on the way to Rome. with Agenor as he spies
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Agenor tells of his on Rome. But how is he
knowledge of General to get out when all t h e
FEBRUARY 8, S AT 8:30 P.M.
Gisbo's hate for the 87 gates to the walled city
sponsored by:

1L

Visiting students in the Operation Amigo program load luggage on truck for trip to Marymount
College. Wonder why it was only boys who were
headed for the college? Some of the visiting stu-

SCHOLARSHIP-BENEFIT
PERFORMANCES

dents will attend classes at Marymount, as well
as at Florida Atlantic University which is hosting
their visit here.

WHITTEMORE & LOWE

Bonds* candidates on ballot
(Continued from Page 1)
Atlantic University, has
been one of the main
supporters of the bond
issue. Speaking at sev-

eral civic club meetings, he has contended
t h e primary problem
facing city residents is
public access to the

beach and the overlook
park is needed in this
respect.
DeGrove has also said
oceanfront land in Florida is scarce and steadily increasing in cost.
"If we do not get this
beautiful inlet land now,
we will never have a
second chance," he said.
More than 5,000 persons are expected to
cast ballots.
Precinct 200, the area
between 20th street and
40th street and west of
the Intracoastal Waterway will be eligible to
cast the largest number of votes. In that
section, 1,595 persons
are registered and may

Inlet
(Continued from Page 1)
it down there as long
as we can keep coming
up with the daily costs,
Ashe said. "So we'll go
around
knocking on
doors if necessary to
keep it going f o r a
while."
Ashe also s a i d he
hoped to have his small
dredge in the Inlet late
this week for a try out.
He said a blown head
gasket would be repaired on the motor tod ay or
tomorrow and the sand
transfer unit would be
moved from the CeeBee
Marina to the Inlet.

Boca Mar
LUXURY APARTMENTS

ON THI OCEAN
301 S. OCEAN BLVD.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

vote at J.C. Mitchell
School.
Precinct 207, between
20th street and Palmetto Park road and west of
Dixie highway is second
in size, with 1,-502 registered. However, p r e cinct 211 will be most
closely related to the
overlook park bond issue
and is expected to turn
out almost 100 per cent
of its 1,483 eligible voters.
All told, 9,520 persons in the city are registered and may vote in
the council seat election.
On the bond issues, 7,931
will be eligible to vote.

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
MUSIC GUILD

fW
H
IS V fl

I would like to thank
the people of Boca Raton
for their consideration
of me as a candidate to
City Council. I only hope
that you have decided
that I would make a
good councilman.
Sincerely,

EMIL F.

DANCIU

Paid Pol. Adv.

Tickets:
Patrons $10; Regular $3.00
Students and Others $1,50
Sold at Leading Music Stores
in Palm Beach— Broward Counties
or by Calling 395-9300
ALSO at THEATRE DOOR
Thursday and Friday Afternoon

concert will be held at
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Theatre
Boca Raton

ONCE A YEAR
CLEAN-UP
REMNANTS

drapery
fabrics
2,000 yds.
ALL WANTED LENGTHS
Prices 50% to75 % OFF

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges

Massive & Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARKING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green shuffleboard court - dish wash?r - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home uffords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300. and up.
APPLIANCES FURNISHED and SERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and P0MPANO BEACH

BUY when youcan RENf ? !
Esiioy Freedom of Resale Worries

BmPMAM-Limited Number atl/l
CASH AND CARRY - FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED
ALL SALES FINAL

i

SPONSOR
MANAGER

SHORT LENGTHS FOR
PILLOWS, ETC., TO EYERYONE
WHILE THEY LAST

Hatit Jttr.
"Your Window Wonderland"

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

5O1-5O3 N.E. 2OTH STREET

PH. 399-7666

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33442

